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Mike McAteer -
NOTICE New Monday Evening Meeting Time for Dry Sessions 

- 7 : 30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - Meeting in Ro om 2 77 
- 8: 3 0 p.m. - 9:20 p.rn. - Pool 

ANNOUNCEMENT Jan. 25, 1992 at 7:30 p.rn. 
A get t o know y ou a nd gen eral fun p arty a t 
~d Pam Dornan's 
~ Unionv ille. 
Fun and games - F o od - B.Y.O.B. 



THE LAKE ERIE DIVE - JULY, 1991. 

- by Brian Magee 

It was a hot breezy day on July 20th and members of the 
Canadian Sub Aqua Club found themselves on Lake Erie fifteen 
miles south-west of Port Stanley. We were eager to anchor on 
the first wreck of the morning. Well rested and exceptionally 
well fed at "The Horne Place" near Port Stanley, our spirits were 
s omewhat dampened by the lack of participation. The Club had 
chartered the "Adventuress", captained by Wayne Winegarden for 
the we e kend. The y e ar before the Club had an excellent turnout 
for a o n e day dive a b oard the same vessel and thus a two day dive 
had been chartered this year to allow more members to particpate 
in t his excellent diving area. 

There are six wrecks to see in this part of Lake Erie, 
including the "Coal ship" and the "Little Schooner", all within 
one and a half hours of b o a t travelling time from Port Stanley. 
The "Advent uress" is a steel hulled fourty foot diesel with air 
o n board, well equipped and rigged out for diving. It can handl e 
twelve d i ver s . We h ad four d ivers . (Julie Ma ckenzie, Art a n d 
Stephen Dewaard and mys e l f ) . There was no prob l e m do i n g hea d 
coun t s. 

We h a d b e en o n the " Coa l Ship " on the yea r b e f ore but 
i t i s SlJ C h a l a rge vessel that more than o ne d ive is requ i r e d to 
explore i t . We d id t wo div e ;3 on her this weekend . Th e Wetter 
tempera ture wa s 70 degre es F f rom the .surf ace t o her de ck at 60 
f eet where the the rmo dive was f o und and the temperature dropped 
to 50 degrees F. There was good visibility to eight feet. We 
spent a comfortable thirty-five minutes exploring the sides and 
holds of this nineteenth century wooden vessel. I had problems 
with my camera h ousing flooding slightly CI did not tighten the 
buckles well enough) so I need to go back and video more of this 
wreck. The wind had increased the swells to five feet on the 
surface, but we were snug as a bug in a rug at 65 feet and it was 
so peaceful there. 

Other years the only inhabitants on these wrecks were 
crayfish, channel catfish and other fish, but this year zebra 
mussels have taken over. You need a snow shovel (plastic) to 
clear the decks to view the wood or metal. I thought I was 
getting "narked" when I looked at the anchor line to the wreck. 
It looked like a rope. Closer examinatio n pro ved it to be 
covered with layers of mussels. You must be careful when 
brushing them off as they have a sharp beak that can slice you 
like a razor. 



Wayne, our dive b oat Captain , said t h at his c h ar tr"l".S 

were d own this year. The I'F:cession hus ;:1ffected all. ,J ive 1 ;Lub~.; . 
inc luding ours. The club took quite "a bat h " thi s year on t h e 
cost of the dive charters and we canno t afford to book dives _i_n 
J99 2 as we have in the past unl ess there is incre.::.lsed 
participation. 

The Club would 1 ike to he. -?r fl: o m t h e membe r:s 011 where 
t h ey would like to dive. You must t e ll us if you are grj n g 1- u 
~rnpport the Club. Otherwi :3e we will be d o ing more shore d:i.vr~s 
anJ more o ne - day dives in 199 2 . 

It may get lone ly af the top , but i t gets l o nelier RI 
t he bottom when no one else is t here . 

ERIC GALT 

It wa s with great sadness that the Club l Parned o f 1-. 11e 
death o f Eric Galt o n Augu s t 31, 1 991, a t the age of 78 . Erl ; 
was a founding member of the Canadian S ub Aqua Club jn 1958 , aJltl 
a l so was involved with the founding o f the Ontari o Unde·water 
(;(i ltncil abo ut the same time. He was t h e fourth President- o f th ~ 
O.U.C. during 1961 - 62. 

Eric had been a me mber of the Club since its found .i.n ·-~. 
He was a man of wide and varied interests and h ad a pa~;sion f 1Yr 

<'\S lronomy and scuba div lng . He was a source of wis (1o rn and 
knowl e d ge and contributed generously of his time a nd experti~e 
o ver t he years to the Club. Altl1ough h e was inactive as a dive ~ 
for years , he cont i nued to attend our Mo nday night mee~lngs and 
contribute to the "Wa terlog". He wil l be missed. 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The A.G.M. was h e ld on NoVf~mber 11, 1991 . There wAr 
s eventeen me mbers in attendance - thirteen certifjed and four 
i;raining members. There was con s i derable di scu ssion concernin g 
t h e poor attendan ce at the Mond ay evening me e tings, tho po o r 
participation a ma j ority o f the summer ' s dive s and the need f or 
all members to participate to b o ld tbe Club together. 

The Club's expenses exceeded its revennes by $l 'd5 . 00 
d uring t he pas t year . The difference was covered b y tal~ing mo1 1e, 

from o ur s avings account. The l oss mF1 inly occured d11P t.o on l y 
four divers attending the Lake Erie dive out of Port Stun] ey 2111.l 

o nly five people signing up f oT.' t he Brockvi J1 e divP. Both o f 
these were two day c harter boat dive s whi c h wer well atten d ed ii i 

the past. 

There was a discussion on h o w to avoid a [ i_n ;:n1c :iJ-J l l ., ~· .. . 
i1 1 1992 .. Le ss exp e nsive one d a y boat di ves were s11gge :=; ted . 
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,., 'l l .ting bacJ< on p(•ol ti.me wa s Fll so di scust:;er:J, c.~~:; t.he p cii:· l C! (1 ~: 1 :·-. 

:'t' 'lli· .00 per hour plus G.S . T. , and it wa~:> (1uesf·io n e d ·':ts t o whl' 1- !1f"i . 

·ih .i s e2:1ense was in order siuce o nly thrPe t o four r· e r.t.ifi 0 :l 
rnc>mbers were u sing t.he po0l on a n average Mcn<.Jr\y ev~ni :1g . 

Th e new executive ,:1nd cornrnjtt.ee c ha .i r me n w e rf.:l r-~.l r_·r ·t• ,d , 
·-~nd t h e c ornrni ttees orga.nized f o r the corning y8 a r. The l i_s t· :t ng;, 
.::ire c1n the front page of this issue of the "Waterlc,g " .. Bri.::tn 
Mi:l g ce was re - elec. t.ed as our Pref"; .Ldent f t) r t h e u ex t t we; yel:lno; :1 11 · l 

.Ju J ie Mackenzie is our Trea s urer once ag.::::1in. Three new tr;:i.i 1 i i ;;~ 
mn mbers (Mar i lyn Crain, Gerry Dornan an<l Jk •bA1·t Dunlv n · ) werP 
elected to the P.XE:'cuti ve . Do n Wn(i <.] s is bacl~ on i he exer.::uti v r-··, 
af ter an absence, as Secret~ry . 

Our thanks to Gail Forster who chaired tlH7 P) 'ect j on ~-;. 

AT l\. GLANCE 

L c:1st year , all twenty ·- two tra.i.11f'?8S C(Jll\F' l etP- d t· he c J ; 1 ~· :. 

JH)ll1 course. S.ixtAen attended the Oper 1 Wal.er Checl~cut. a.nd 
r~ceived their C-Cards. 

The f all training cJ la::;s cons is ts o f nin e 1-.ra i.n c'P:;;" or11 1 
' ' 11 1:' sno rkeler. 

Craig Hunt:er has been t.:.ranf.'.ferred to J\u c:;trAJ i. a f ·~·1.· 
;:-·.everal mo nths ·- ? six mo nth s . He too.k h i s dive gf'aL <'H1cJ c<1tnr->r.-, 

wJth him. He should have a yea r ' s wort°h o f slLd0~;" f o r o ur. Mu v l --1·; 
cven.i..11g participants when he returns . 

" Underwater Canada " Raff l e ticl~eb:; are nr:> H ava il ~ble 
f t ·om Brian Magee. Members are urged tc• .bu y a nd sell ~: he se 
t;ii:'J-{.e·Ls . They are three f c) r $ 2 . 00 cir $1 . 00 each. 'J'hP1:e a r r-> t1·n 
tickets per book. O.U.C . re c e i ves $1L00 per b ook and the Cl ub 
l':eeps the balance. " Und£~rwater Can.;:1da " is North Ame r ica 1 s maj :ir 
::;cuba diving covention and s h o w. It i~; pui: on by the Ontari o 
fJndArwater Council and this y ear it will be held o n April J-5 , 
19g2 at t he Constellation Hotel. 
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There is a new dive s t oio in t h e <::ire a. rt. i ~; L liP 
L. T. C. Scubrt Centre on Pennsylva nia Avenue in C•) n cnrd . 
Ptc11m:~ ylvania Avenue intersects at ,J a ne Street , ·i11 s t . n orth 0 f 
Hi g hwa y 7 . 

~ L.T.C. ~ 
~SCUBA CENTRE~ 

R. LEONARD TEUMA-CASTELLETII . 

270 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. UNIT 8. CONCORO, ONTARIO L4K 3Z7 

(416) 660-6359 
Diver Ttainino • Salts • Rentals • NI 11119 • Hydros • Commercial · · 

NEW MONDAY EVENING HOURS 

1'.rJI_'.• I ~,~ .. r... , ........ 
11 PEtlNSVl VANIA AVE 

nnsr srnEEr EAST or 11wv •oo 
NOnm OF f/WY 1 

Due to the s mall number of members u ::;j n g i·.h e poo l on 
Mo n l <:lY even i ngs, and the need to de crease o ur e xpenses , the 
ExAcutive h a s decided to cance l t he 9 : 20 P. M. t o 9 : 5 0 P.M . p ou l 
times unti l conditions improve. Consequently p oo l t i me f ,_ r Lh e 
advanced members will be f rom 8:30 P.M. to 9:20 P . M. Thi s e l s~ 
means that t he meetings will h ave to start at 7: 30 P.M. We wi l l 
s hare the pool with the traine es. 

PARTY TI ME 

Gerry and Pam Dornan are h ostin g a p a rty ( <• r c.L u b 
me mbers , t h eir family and fri ends at their home on • -
Unionvi lle on January 25, 1 992 , starting at 7:J O P .M. ~ wi J 
be a fun evening. So come on o u t . The Club supplies th o f ood . 
B.Y.O.B. 



PUB NIGHT DATES 

~ Brodie ' s 
4- ~) 5 0 Hi g h w a y 

Unio n v itl e 
8 :00 P.M. 

Feb . 12 /9;~ 
Mar. 11 / 9 2 
J\pr . 15/92 

4-
7 

Cc1me and j oin t h e fun. 

TOBE.RMORY 

Those wh o attended the Tobermory weekend on ;rune 2 9 
. rnly l , 1991 , wi l l remember the s ce n ery of this beautiful arP. a, 
the great time h ::1d at Tra i l' s End Lodge , t he c l arity o f t: l 10 wa t:-:! r 
0 nd the dives. But the ma i n me mory will a lways be th e nP i'H ' 

cli:·nwn ing of John Mackenzie. ' 

The first dive on Su nday was on Lhe " E\weepsta l~es " :i n 1• , 
ft . of water to ac l imatize o ur n ovice d ivers . The second dlv ~ 
w;01s o n the "Arabia " at .1.10 ft. This was o ur maj or cl i v e o f th e 
day and f or the experien ced divers o nly. It was c:i good djve . 
with n o pro blems a nd we all retired to our dive l:>oat, the "W. f\ . 
;::;pears " to rest and h a v e 1 unch. 'l'he l a~; t dive of the day wa:=> 
~:ome three h o urs later on t h e " Carolyn Rose". This j s a n ew 
wreck , a wooden sch ooner , in about ~5 ft. of water. Aga in i t W A S 

a good div e , and most of us were a l ready bac k aboard t h e " ~'3 pe 01. s ' 
wlt e n Julie Mac k enzie appeared at the marker buoy , s o me two 
hundred feet away, holding o n t o John and waving and h o llering 
for h e lp. 

There was a mome nt o f co n fus i on and di.sbe lief . Whrt 
ccJul d p o ssibly be the prriblem and why? To give a brief an ~;wp1 · , 

.J°llhn Macke nzie had run out o f air while on the b ott()m <"nd near. J y 
r.lrowned . It was due to great g ood f ortune and 1 u c k that l\.Tt 
~l? nny a n d Jan et I3rown o f the Etobic oke Underwater Club were iii ;=i 

n earby safety b oat and were able to immediately ru s h over , a n d 
1-vith considerabl e diffi c ul ty , eve n with the h el p of several of 
o ur divers , g e t. t h e uncon scious John intn the b ,)a t a nd started 
.irnrm'!cliat e C .P.R. Wit h To ny H11nt. operat i ng the boat and r ad i..-:•.iii g 
.into Toberrnory to h a ve a n. a mbu lance at. t he wharf, t-.h e y s t oppP.<.1 
long enough. at the " Spears " to pi c k up the oxygen res u sci"l:atc r 
a nd myself before heading f or Tobermory . I will not dPscrjbr~ th -' 
·l i.f fi c ul t y of d oin g C . P .R . on a bouncing boa t. For t.tmately , ,J< d·111 
~:tarted to breath on h is o wn s h ortly aft.er I g ot aboard a l t.hn u 1-,: l1 
1;.,~ remained unconscious . He brPa thPd co n t i.nno u s n xygP n fr 1 m 1 l h t~ 

rr':~susci.tator during the r e mainde r o f the t .rip. It. t o u l: pjg h L 



mi.nut.0s a nd one bottle o f oxyg e n t o g e t LT o hn to the wlv:.rf and · 
ambul ance at Tobermory. J ohn starte d t o wal·e up a s h e wa s b e ing 
lifted out o f the boat. He spent the next several Jays in 
hospital at Owen Sound f or observ ation. 

Canadian Sub Aqua has never h ad a diving accident 
before this. Fortunate ly t his one turn ed out well. It could 
very easily have ended in trag edy. The nuddenes s of it all was 
startling. In studying the d ive plan afte r wards , t h e re were 
problems with the dive and with John whi c h unfort1mate ly comb ined 
at a crjtical moment. John was luc ky. We all learne d a valuabl e 
lesson f rom the " Carolyn Ros e ". Pay attenti on at all ti.mes . 

Before the next dive season , the Club will be . revie wing 
a ll of it s dive and safety proc edures. Its recommende d that we 
all l earn C.P.R. 

THE MOND AY EVENING PROGHAMME 

Thornlea High Sch oo l. 

7 : 30 p.rn. - 8 : 30 p .m. - Me e ting room 277 
8:30 p .m. - 9 : ~0 p .m. - P oo l 

Note new meeting time ( 7: 30 p. m.) and new pool time ( 8: :rn p .m.) 

January 6/92 

13 

20 

27 

February 3/92 

10 

17 

2 4, 

Planning and preparation for Sign - Up Njght 

Sign - Up Night 

Caribbean Ho liday - Underwater ( ano above 
water) photos by Ch ::tr 1 ie Creamer 

Diving Dry - part 1. An O.U.C. video . 
A good film for anyone interested in dry 
suits. 

Diving Dr y part 11 

Vintage ( 1987) videcJ o f diving at Tobermcn-y 
f e a turing the Canadian Sub Aqua Cl 11b 
(by Brian Magee) 

Scuba, "The History of Diving" . A Stan 
Waterman production. The history of diving 
from the very early beginning to the present. 
An excellent film. Vintage f o o tage of the 
devel opment of equipment and diving theor y. 

At Mary Lake and the Wi e rsma·' s - v ldeo s by 
Brian Ma gee on this Club dive ~nd weAke rd 
last August. 

6 
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Ca nadian Su b-Aqua Club Dive Schedu le 1992 

Checkout Week;end at Skeleton Lake 
in Wils on's Lodge. Dinner included 
Saturday evening. Bre akfast 
o ptional ($5.00). Bring two tanks 

Dive Georgian Bay o n the "Argonaut 
Diver" at Penetang. Steak B.B.Q. 
included. Bring y our lunch. 
Air o n b o ard. 

Dive at Tobermory on the "Mamie". 
One d ay b oat dive, one day shore 
dive. Camp a t Tob e r mory Village 
Campgr ou n d or a r r a ng e your o wn 
accomodati ons . 

$90.00 

$1,i. 8 . 00 

$45.00 

More dive s c h edu le t o f o l l ow in the n ext "Wa t erl o g " 



THE EXECUTIVE AND COMMITTEES FOR 1992 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Membership Director 
Safety Director 
Training Director 
Training Instructor 
Assistant Instructor 

Dive Committee 

Telephone Committee 

Social Committee 

Dry Program 

Water log 

Brian Magee 
Marilyn Crain 
Don Woods 
Julie Mackenzie 
Gerry Dornan 
Robert Dunbar 
Bernie Uhlich 
Bernie Uhlich 
Bill Caskie 

Art Dewaard 
Julie Mackenzie 
Clark Forster 

Clark Forster 
Marilyn Crain 
Julie Mackenzie 

1..Toyce Forster 
Pam Dornan 

Mike McAteer 

Mike McAt eer 
Claude Delliac 
Clark Forster 

CPR Course 

-

Thursday April 30, 1 992 at 7: 30 pm 

t o be he l d at the h ome o f Marilyn Cra in 

, Un i ornril le 

-Taught by Brian Powell 

Cost $2: • . oo 

All Club members are ur ged to attend 



March 2, 199 2 

9 
1 6 
2 3 
30 

April 6, 1992 

13 

20 
27 

May 1,i., 1 9 9 2 

11 

18 
25 

,June 1 , 199 2 

8 

15 
22 
29 

July & August 

'I'HE MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMME 

7 : 30 p . m. t o 8:30 p . m. - Ro om 277 
8 : 30 p .m. t o 9 : 20 p .m. - Pool 

"The Di vers Safety Net (D.A.N . )"/ "Hyper
baric Emergencies" - t wo O. U.C . v ideos about 
divin g sa f e ty. 
Pool c l osed. Ne meet ing. 
Pool close d . No meeting . 
Demonstrei.tion of the Re scus i ta tor. 
D.C.I.E.M. Dive Tables/Unde rstanding the 
PADI wheel. 

"Shipwrecks o f Isle Royal" - a v ideo about 
diving on these magnificent Lake Superior 
wrecks . 
"My travels amongst the Maya in the Yuc atan 
and Guatemala'!.- a slide show by Mike McAteer . 
Easte r. Pool c losed. No meeting. 
Hiking and Canoeing in the Yuko n - a slide 
presentation by Art Amos about his wilderness 
holiday. 

Open Water Dive Planning. Both training 
classes plus all other members. Scuba review 
in the pool. Bring equipment and tanks. 
Special diving evening for everyone (trainees 
and otherwise) b oth in Room 277 and the Pool. 
Don't miss it. 
Victoria Day. Pool closed . No meeting. 
"The Land that Devours Ships" - a film about 
diving in the Arcti c on a 19th Century 
English sailing ship. 

" C . P . R . - A Training Film" - a film about 
C.P.R. A good review. Demonstration of the 
Rescusitator. 
Family Night. Soft drinks, coffee, munchies. 
Movies for all ages. Family swim in the 
pool. 
Pool only 
Poo l only 
Pool only 

8:20 p.m. t o 9:20 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. to 9:20 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. t o 9:20 p.m. 

Pool only 8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Swimming on all Monday evenings except for 
h o lidays. 



ARCTIC EXPERlENCE Churchill, Manit)ba ; Sunday Augus t 5 /90 

Sund ay dawned as ano ther beautiful day, cold but clear. We 
were t o dive at 8 : 30 a.m ., so at 8 : 15 we b oarded our trusty ol d 
bus that had travel led everywh et·e we liad been. We arrived at the 
dock at high tide a nd s et out in t he z odiac that we had a lso been 
using for the week. We headed out t o the reef which we were 
t r ying t o l ci c ate since the buoy had bl own away in the heavy storm 
o f the week before we arrived . 

Out in the b ay we made a s light de tour as Mike . the captain, 
s a w a large pod o f m;:;ture mc:tle beluga whalt·s. l'r.ike suggested 
that we slip over the side as softl y as •,,,re coul d and s e e if t hey 
would stay. We were admonished no t to t ou c h them but to let them 
touch us if they would. We we re over the side quickly and 
hanging on t o the rope as the zodiac slowly moved through the 
water. As we we.re watching through our masks below the b oat, the 
belugas started rising to the surface inches from our faces and 
t urning their h e ads to l ook at us. I t was unbelievable. They 
kept div ing only to rise again right i n our midst and s tudy u s as 
c arefully as we were s tuding them. Fifty-five minutes later they 
began to drift o ff slightly and it occurred t o us that we were 
hal f perished wit h the col d. However for a few minutes or an 
eternity, whichever, we thought we had died and gone to heaven. 

Naturally, not one o f us had a camera in the water, but Mike 
had taken 3 r o lls of 36 pictures each, but with the b oat moving 
s l owl y and the beluga s moving at a different pace, the p ictures 
we re blurred. All they really showed was the proximity of divers 
t o belugas. Mike told us that h e was very excited a s he had 
never seen t his happen before. He expected that sometime it 
wou ld happen but we were the lucky divers. As you c an imagine, 
our t rip had been a tremendous success. 

When we returned to town, talk was everywhere. Did y ou hear 
about the divers who swam with the belugas today? We were a 
little light-headed for that day anyway. Our friend , Adam who had 
been trying to photograph the Belugas f o r a documentary and so 
far had had n o luck had the same exper ience later on the same day 
with the same pod o f whales. He was t rying to show h ow numerous 
they were but they c ame so close that he c ouldn' t get more than 
one in any shot. There must have been between 15 and 20 whales 
in the pod and they literally pushed each other out of the way to 
be near these black suited creatures. 

PUB NIGHT 

Wednesday April 15/92 
8:00 P.M. 

AT BRODIE'S 
4550 Highway 7 

Unionville 

Lots of Fun All Welcome 



A GREAT PARTY 

by Joyce Forster 

On Saturday January 25th , twenty-two C.S.A . C.ers went 
to Pam and Gerry Durnan ' s home for a Pictionary Party. We all 
had a really good time. The s oc ial iz ing was f un and the game 
was a good "mixer-upper". They say sometimes that divers are 
"ful l of it'' (especially when we talk o f such things as our 
annual old time New Year's Day water skiing - I kid you not - and 
such other strange a c tivities, l but one had t o be full o f 
IMAGINATION that night t o figur e ou t some of the puzzles thrown 
at you. How do you portray a "day-dream" or "fuz zy"?! It kept 
us on our t oes and laughing as we tried to outwit and race the 
other team - all the time Claude kept saying that THEIR TEAM was 
winning. Oh well, they did in the end but it was all good fun. 
The prizes were really nice too. 

La t er on Gerry brought us all back two lots of Pizza 
a nd we dug in. This was besides all the other munchies. It was 
cold outs ide but the feeling inside was warm and jovial - as it 
usually is when Can. Sac members get t ogether. 

AT A GLANCE 

Wednesday, May 20/92 8:00 P.M. 
Training class wet suit and buoyancy 
tryout in the ~n and Julie 
Mackenzie, II 111111111111111· Thornhill. 

Sunday, May 31/92 
Spend the afternoon sailing on the 
"Playfair". The cost is $25.00 and 
includes a snack. Call Clark Forster 

to reserve your afternoon. 

?aturday, June 6/92 6:00 P.M. 
B.B.Q. and Awards Night 

at the DeWaard's 

Unionville, Ontario. 
Cost - $10.00 (less for kids) 

The next meeting of the executive will b e on Thursday, 
April 23/92 at the home o f Gerald and Pam Dornan ~ for 
directions). 



A CHILLING CONDITION 

With the 199 2 dive season approaching, let's take a minute for 
safety. 

HYPOTHERMIA - By Robert Dunbar 

April 14, 1912: The luxury ocean liner "Titanic" struck an iceberg 
and sank in water approximately 32 degrees farhenheit of the 2,201 
persons on board, only 712 left the ship in life boats or were able 
to swim to a lifeboat. A rescue ship reached the scene relatively 
fast - only 1 hour, 50 minutes after the accident. Nearly everyone 
in the lifeboats was saved. All of the 1,503 people in the water 
were dead despite the fact that nearly all were wearing life 
preservers and were able to keep afloat. The reason for the deaths 
--- cold water Hypothermia, or lowering of the body's core 
temperature. 

When discussing the body's temperature control, it's easier to 
think of a core temperature. The "core" defines the critical 
organs, such as the brain, heart, liver, lungs, and some of the 
senses of vision and hearing. This core of organs must be kept at 
a constant temperature (98.6 degrees farhenheit) in order to 
function properly. Failure of humans to keep their core 
temperatures within this range (96.6 to 99.5) results in depressed 
performance and ultimately, total incapacitation. 

The majority of the body's heat is generated by muscle activity. 
Food digestion also produces heat, and it's estimated that our 
bodies create so much heat that if it wasn't dispersed, our body's 
core temperature would eventually rise to 190 degrees farhenheit. 
The body's challenge is to get rid of excess heat and produce heat 
when it is needed, for example, during cold-water immersion. 

People lose heat in cold water by two methods, convection and 
conduction. The first law of thermodynamics states that heat is 
transferred from hotter to colder objects. That is what occurs 
during conduction. In the case of immersion hypothermia, heat 
passes from the object of high temperature (the body) to the object 
of low temperature (the water) . Water accelerates this process 
because it conducts heat about 20 times faster than air. 
Convection, in this case, is the heat removed from the body by the 
passing flow of cold water. Moving water is more chilling than 
still water at the same temperature. 

Hypothermia has different stages and, as expected, they 
progressively get worse. During the early stages, there's obvious 
discomfort. In an attempt to conserve heat, blood flow is 
"shunted" away from the skin at the expense of the extremities and 
other "non-essential" body parts (hands, feet, arms, legs). As the 
body loses the heat battle, its core temperature drops. 
Circulation is dramatically affected. Eventually blood flow to the 
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brain is stymied, the heart begins beating erratically, and the 
hypothermic individual eventually dies. 

There are numerous factors that affect the cooling rate and 
survival time of a diver caught in a hypothermic situation. These 
include the victim's physical condition, protection afforded by 
clothing, environmental factors, and survival tactics. An 
unclothed individual of average build would be in a hypothermic 
state after approximately 20 to 30 minutes in 42 degrees farhenheit 
water but would last approximately 3 times longer in water that was 
20 degrees warmer. The more insulation around the body, the slower 
it will lose heat. 

Discussing immersion hypothermia in medical practice often implies 
that an individual is in a situation from which there is no 
immediate relief. Since most divers are in a position to either 
swim to a boat or to shore and get away from the cold conditions, 
the most important consideration for a diver is awareness of 
hypothermia's symptoms . Remember, if you start shivering during 
the dive, it's time to leave the water. 

But what if the situation becomes inescapable? For example, what 
if, due to improper predive planning, you are caught in currents 
while in the open water? Perhaps you're on a small dive vessel 
that capsizes? What can you do to increase your chances for 
survivability? 

Chances are a diver in cold-water conditions will be wearing some 
form of exposure protection, either a wet suit or a dry suit, which 
is of great value in this situation. This exposure protection 
insulates and protects areas where major arteries and other blood 
vessels come close to the body surface. Blood in these vessels is 
easily cooled. Most of the life-threatening heat loss from the 
body in cold water takes place from the body's trunk, not the 
limbs. 

It's important to put one myth to rest right here. It's not true 
that swimming or treading water will keep survivors alive longer. 
Not only is it better to remain motionless, in most cases, moving 
around actually accelerates hypothermia . If you don't have a 
floatation device, movement is unavoidable, but a diver caught in 
this situation should have access to a buoyancy compensator to 
maintain positive buoyancy. 

It's also important to keep your head out of the water if you're 
suffering from immersion hypothermia. Doing this, and keeping 
still, can increase your survival time by 33 percent. If ·you are 
able to float without movement, assuming a fetal position will help 
protect critical areas subject to heat loss. Divers suffering from 
severe hypothermia should avoid swimming great distances to a shore 
or boat. Try signalling for help first. 
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This, of course, is a worst-case scenario. A competent dive team 
will plan all aspects of a dive, including emergency courses of 
action. cQT'd=.water diving requires special attention to details, 
and proper planning will prevent you from becoming trapped in a 
situation beyond your control. 

Cold-water diving involves a conscious decision, awareness, 
advanced planning, and preparation. The buddy system becomes 
imperative in cold-water conditions. Never allow cold-water dives 
to become competitive situations where you test who is "tough 
enough" to withstand the conditions the longest. When it comes to 
hypothermia, the environment almost always wins. Plan ahead and 
dive safely! A good diver is always training! 

Hypothermia's general symptoms 
(listed by core temperatures) 

I 98.6 lo 96°F: Shivering becomes intense and out of control. Lips appear blue. 
There's a continuous need to urinate (brought about by altered blood flow). 
Performance of complex diving tasks becomes severely impaired. 

I 95 lo 91 °F: Shivering becomes more intense, which by itself is incapacitating. 
Limb movement becomes difficult. Difficulty in speaking is apparent, and 
thought processes become sluggish, resulting in loss of memory. 

I 90 lo 86°F: Shivering decreases because the muscles are becoming rigid . 
Muscle coordination is affected, resulting in jerky, uncontrollable movements. 
Situational awareness becomes impaired and total amnesia may develop. 

I 85 to 81 °F: The victim "loses touch" with reality. Pulse and respiration are 
slowed and can become erratic. Muscle rigidity continues. 

I 80 to 78°F: Unconsciousness and erratic heartbeat. Most reflexes cease 
to function at this temperature. 

I Below 78°F: Failure of cardiac and respiratory control centers of the brain. 
The body begins to shut down, resulting in coma and death. 

Sources: 

Dive Training Magazine 
January 1992 
Article: Dive Medicine 
Pages 44 - 45 

TREATMENT 
Treatment for immersion 

hypothermia requires timely. 
straightforward action to save the 
victim. Here are some suggestions: 

I Get the victim out of the weather 
or water and to an area where 
effective treatment can be given. 

I Remove wet clothing or the 
wet suit gently. Replace with 
dry warm blankets or warm 
protective clothes. 

I Avoid rubbing or abruptly mov
ing the victim; this can cause 
an erratic heartbeat. 

I Keep the victim still. This pre
vents blood circulating away 
from the body's core resulting 
in subsequent reduction of body 
temperature. 

I Do not give hot liquids orally. 
Never give alcohol to anyone 
suspected of having hypo
thermia. 

I Call for emergency help. 
Hypothermia is a condition 
requiring immediate, profes
sional attention. 



NEWS AND VIEWS 

Ro n and Annette Mc Arthur are moving to Kansas City , 
U.S . A. We wil l miss t heir friendship and i nvolvement with the 
Cli..1b . Annette, by t he way, is e xpecting. 

The Toront o Super Turtles a r e holdin g t he ir annu al 
d inner dance Saturday evening , April 11 , at St . Anne's Chur ch in 
Scarborough. The cost is $ 18 . 00 per person o r $20.0 0 at the 
door . Contact Clark F orster ( l;.Li.9-0 0 1 ('.,) f o r t i cket:;; . 

There will be a Scuba Swap hel d b y t h e Mississaug a 
Underwater Expl orers on April 11 / 9 2. You can sell equipment f or 
your c lub or f or yourself. A small percentage o f the selling 
price will g o t o the Mississauga Underwater Ex plorers. For 
l ocation, time and details, call Val Cummins or 
Mark 

The Checkout or Open Wat er Weekend will be held at 
Wilson's Lodge, Skeleton Lake on May 23 & 2Lt/9 2 . Plan to arrive 
the evening of May 22/92. Bring f ood f or breakfast and lunch f or 
the weekend although breakfast may be purchased at the Lodge for 
$ 5. 00. The Club will suppl y supper ( a B.B.Q.) on the Saturday 
evening. Also bring a sleeping bag. 

The Club is h o lding a C.P.R. course, taught by Brian 
Powell, on Thurs day evening April 30 at the home of Marilyn 
Crain. We feel t hat the knowledge of C.P.R. is a nece s sary skill 
for the scuba diver and all members to attend. Pleas e 
contact Julie Macke n zie if y ou are attending. 

Pub Ni ghts are a lot o f fun and are u sual ly well 
attended. If y ou have not already joined this e vening of 
soc ializing, come t o the next on April 15/9 2 at Brodie's. 

Under Water Canada i s being held on April 3, ~ & 5/9 2 
at the Regal Co nstellation Hotel, 90 0 Dixon Ro ad (near Pearson 
International Airport). Diving workshops and Ca sino Night and 
Da n c e will be held on April 3; a Sport Diving Symposium, 
exhibits, an Int ernational Film Show and a dance will be held o n 
April ~; more diving worksh o ps will be held o n April 5 / 92. 

The Unionville Festival will 
6/92. The Club will be having a booth 
to organize, set it up and attend it. 
937~) if y o u wish to help. 

be held on Saturday, June 
and require person power 
Contact Brian Magee (88~ -

Art a nd Lukie Dewaard will be h o sting the Club's B.B.Q. 
a nd Awards Night t he evening of Saturday, June 6/92. The cos t i s 
$10.00 per person (less for kids) . The evening includes 
munchies, steak, botdogs, hamburgers, baked p o tatoes, salad, wine 
and coffee. Please bring~ur own lawn chair. The DeWaard's 
live at .. Unionville. The evening starts at 
6:00 P.M. 



As announced elsewhere in the "Waterl og ", the training 
classes will try out their wet su i ts and buoyancy control t h e 
evening c,f wednesday May 20 at the pool o f John and ,Jul i e 
Mackenzie at • Thornhill. Starting time is 7:3 0 
P.M. We will need members to help plus weight belts, etc. 

FOE SALE 

Underwater 35 mm Ik& l ite hous i ng . Has Pelican hard 
case. Five years o l d. Price $ 300 .00. Also~ and 
assesories available. Call J im Lonkides at ........ . 

Full wet suit, including gloves and h ood. Used about 
six times. Will fit medium t o large male. Price $150.0 0 . Call 
Art Dewaard 



June 1'.3 

July 18--19 

August 2 

Augus:.t 15 

Au..;1ust 29 

THE NEWSLETTER OF THE CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

No. 3 May, 1992. 

Canadian Sub-Aqua Club Dive Schedule 1992 

Dive Geoi-gic:1.r1 Bay on the 11 A1-go-Naut 
Di ve1-" leaving from Ced a\- F'c• int c:~ t 
8~30 a.m. Steak B.8.Q. included. Air 

Bring your lunch. 

Di v e at Tobermory. One day boat dive 
on the "Mamie" c:.ind one day ·::;ho·i-e dive. 
Camp at Tobermory Village Campground 
or arrange your own accomodations. 

A day of diving and socializing at 
Brian Magee's cottage, on Lake of Bays, 
south of Huntsville. 

A day of diving and socializing at 
Theo Wiersma's cottage at Mar y Lake, 
south of Huntsv ille. 

A day of diving and socializing at 
Robert Dunbar's cottage, Four Mile 
Lake, north of Fenlon Falls. 

$t+8. 00 

·$45. 00 



THE EXECUTIVE AND COMMITTEES FOR 1992 

President 
Vice:. President 
Se<::retary· • · · 
Treasurer 
Membership Director 
Safety Director 
Training Director 
Training Instructor 
Assistant tnstructor 

Dive Committee 

Telephone Corranittee 

Social Committee 

Dry Program 

Water log 

Brian Magee 
. Marilyn Crain 
Dort .Woods 
Julie .Mackenzie 
Gerry Dornan 
Robert Dunbar 
Bernie Uhlich 
Bernie Uhlich 
Bill Caskie 

Art ·oewaard 
Julie Mackenzie 
Clark .Forster 

Clark Forster 
Marilyn Crain 
Julie Mackenzie 

Joyce Forster 
Pam Dornan 

Mike McAteer 

Mike McAteer 
Clauae - Delliac 
Clark Forster 

CANSAC SUMMER HOURS 

-

June 15. 22 & 29/92 Pool from 8:20 p.m . to 9:20 p.m. 

July ~ August Pool from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on all 
Monday evenings except holidays. 

Our last meeting until September will be Family Night 
JLme 8 ~ 1992. 



/~ 

B.B.Q. AND AWARDS NIGHT 

Saturday, June 6/92 starting at 6:00 p.m. 

at the DEWAAF:D ' !:.1 - - -·--· (1/2 Km. east of Hwy. 48) 

COST - $ 10.00/person (less for kids) 
- pay at the door. 

Steak, hot dogs, hamburgers, baked potatoes, salads, wine, 
soft drinks, dessert, munchies, coffee and lots of friends 
an: p 1-c,v i ded. 

Bring your own lawn chair (beer or alcohol if you wish>, 
family and friends. 

UNIONVILLE FESTIVAL 

Saturday, June 6. 1 QQ·:) 
.l. I It- Main St., Unionville 

Parade - 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
come and see our (Mari l yn Crain's) car. 

Booth - once again~ the club will have a display. 

Call Brian Magee if you can spare some hours to help at the 
bc10 th. 

F~AMILY NIGHT 

Monday. June 8, 1992 

Room 27''7 
Thornlea High School 

7:30 p.rn. - 8:20 p.m. - family movies for all ages. 
Munchies and soft drinks. 

8:20 p.m. - 9:20 p.m. - family swim in the pool. 

Bring the family. Lots of fun for everyone. 
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AAGO-NAUT DIVERS 
13/92 

- :&Toi.tr 
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21 

I 

DIRECTIONS TO CEDAR POINT-.. 
{!Day Dive) 

From Toronto - Take HWY. 400- North of 
Barrie take HWY. 21 to etMvALE. · About 
~ mile past Elmva1e turn left to SIMCO 
road f6. Go through ·WYtVALE and 
PERKINSFIELD. When you reach a atop 
sign with an ESSO station on your 
right, turn left to LAFONTAINE. Pass 
Lafo~taine,down a short hill and ' turn 
right to a "T" in road and turn left. 
After a~ mile take tirst right . then 
left and down ~ill to CEDAR POINT dock. 

Dive from the "Argo-Naut Divers". 
The boat leaves Cedar Point at 8:30 a.m. 

There is air on board. 

400 

\ 

We.will be diving in clear water on the 
"Marquette" (a wooden schooner), the 
"Maple Dawn" (a steel freighter), and 
the "Lottie Wolf" (another schooner) . 
The deepest dive will be fourty feet. 

Bring your lunch. A steak B.B.Q. will 
be held prior . to returning to Cedar 
Point in the evening. 

This has always been an excellent dive 
excursion, both for the day, for the 
diving; and an easy dive for the new 
diver. 



TOBERMORY July 18 & 19/92 

The Club will aboard the dive boat "Mamie" on Saturday, 
July 18. This will be wreck diving at its best. Bring your 
l unch and one tank . There is air on board. The boat leaves the 
dock in Little Tub Harbour at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday, July 19 will see the Club doing shore dives. 
There are numerous shore sites that provide excellent diving . 

The cost for the diving is $45.00, payable to the 
Canadian Sub Aqua Club. 

food . 
Park . 

You will have to provide your own accomodations and 
You may camp at Tobermory Village Campground and Trailer 
See the accompanying literature about the camp ground. 

If you wish, there are numerous motels in Tobermory 
that you can stay at. A partial listing is as follows. 

Big Tub Resort 
Blue Bay Motel 
Cedar Vista Motel 
Coach House Inn 
Grandview Motel 
Tobermory Lodge 
Ferry View Motel 
Mariner Motel 
Peacock Villa Motel 

519-596-2219 
596-2392 
596-2395 
596-2361 
596-2220 
596-2224 
596 - 2304 
596-2610 
596-2242 

Contact Art Dewaard, Julie Mackenzie or Clark For~ter 
to book all dives. Their phone numbers on page 2. 

II POOL P1ND F' UB II NIG HT 

Th u rsday , Ju l y 9 / 92 

at Ma ril y n Cr ain' s . -Unic:•nvi l le 

star t s at 7 : 30 p.m. 

Mar il yn wil l sup p l y the p o o l. Yo u sup ply your beer, 
munch i es, towel an d b a t hi n g s u i t. 
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North on #11, 400, 27, 50. 
West on #9 to Orangeville . 
North on #+o to Primrose . 
West on #89 to Shelburne, turn right at lights in 
the centre of town. 
North on #10, through Chatsworth to Rockford (flashing 
yellow lights). 
LEFT ON OWEN SOUND bypass to first large STOP sign. 
RIGHT turn and follow through the stop lights. (This 

is now Hwy. 70) to HEPWORTH. 

CAPE AICH 

NORTH (right) on #6 to TOBERMORY. (One hour 
drive.) 

t 
\ 

TOBERMORY is about 3! to 4 hours 
drive from Toronto. 



For Information 

and Reservations, 

Call (519) 596-2689 

or "'rite to: 

Tobermory Village Campground 
R.R. #1 

Tobermory, Ontari o 
NOH 2RO 

HEATED 
IN-GROUND 

SWIMMING POOL 

* * * 
SERVICED 

PULL-THROUGH 
SITES 

HOT SHOWERS & 
FLUSH TOILETS 

* * * 
PUMP-OUTS AND 
DUMP STATION 

TOBEBMOBY 
VILLAGE 

, CAMPGBOIJND 
ANll TBAILEll PARK 

On Highway 6 

:J km South of 

the Ferry Terminal 



FACILITIES 
* Heated In-Ground Swimmi'g Pool 

* Water & Electric 

* S.C.U.B.A. Charters 

* Pull-through Sites 

* Sailing Charters 

* Maple Bush Sites 

* Birch Sites 

* Secluded Cedar Sites 

* Meadow Sites 
* Free Hot Showers 

* Clean Washrooms 

* Modern Sanitary Dumping Station 

*Pump-outs 

* Playground 

* Horseshoe Pitch 

*Firewood 

* Access to Blueberry Bog 

* Naturalists' Hiking Trails 

THREE MINUTES FROM THE 

TOBERMORY I MANITOULIN 

FERRY 

NEABBY 
NEXTOOOR TO: 

Laundromat 
Grocery & 

Variety Store 
Service Station 

* * * 
ACROSS FROM: 

NEAR 

Tip O' the Bruce 
Golf Course 

* * * 

Excellent Dining 

Horseback. Riding 

Water ~~Ide 
Glass-Bottom Tour Boats 

Approximately 20 
Known Shipwrecks 

Bruce Trail 

Bruce National Park 

Fathom Five Marine Park 

Flowerpot Island 



Park Boundary 

.14 
Q Ecno Island 

LEGEND 

D Privately Owned 

WIJ\J Park Lands 

• 

, 
Devils Island 0 

• 

, 
MILES~ 

KILOMETRES 

I) Middle ls1and 

Flowerpot Island 

17--. 

SCALE - MILES AND KILOMETRES 

Fathom Five 
National 

Marine Park 

Site Descriptions 

6. CASCADEN - schooner 
buil t : Southampton. Ontario, 1866 
length : unknown (138 tons) 
depth : 20 feet (6 metres) maximum 
This vessel was wrecked in October, 1871 . The wreck· 
age is badly broken up and spread over a large area. 
Larger groups do not find this a popular site. 

7. CHINA - schooner 
built : Port Robinson, Ontario , 1863 
length: 137 teet (41 .8 metres) 
depth : 10 feet (3 metres) maximum 
It was wrecked on the China Reef in November, 1883. 
Today , the wreckage is badly broken up, with the main 
portion being close to shore . This is not a popular 
location for group dives. 

8. JOHN WALTERS - schooner 
built : Kingston , Ontario, 1852 
length: 108 teet (32.9 metres) 
depth : 15 feet (5 metres) maximum 
The JOHN WAL TEAS was wrecked circa 1899. It is an 
excellent site tor snorkelers and novice divers because 
there is a lot to see and touch. There are also interest· 
ing glacial scours in the bedrock. 

9. W.L. WETMORE - steamer 
built: Cleveland, Ohio, 1871 
length: 213.7 feet (65.1 metres) 
oepth: 30 teet (10 metres) maximum 
Thia ve .. el wu wrecked In 11torm In November, 1901 . 
In .Odltlon to the large amount of timber wreckage, 
some ot the Impressive machinery, including the boiler, 
is still In place. Surrounding the site are lntentsting 
glacial scours In the bedrock. 

10. JAMES C. KING - schooner/barge 
built: East Saginaw, Michigan, 1867 
length: 175 feet, 3 inches (53.4 metres) 
depth: 25 to 95 feet (7 to 30 metres) 
The KING was wrecked while under tow by the 
WETMORE in November, 1901 . The second barge on 
tow, the BRUNETTE, was later salvaged. This site is 
good tor advanced levels of experience. It is not 
recommended for novices or trainees. 

11 . NEWAYGO - steamer 
built : Marine City, Michigan , 1890 
length: 196 feet (59.7 metres) 
oepth : 25 feet (8 metres) maximum 
This vessel was wrecked during a storm in November, 
1903. Although the wreckage is scattered, the main 
portion lies flat on the bottom. This is an excellent site 
tor all levels ot diving experience. 

12. PHILO SCOVILLE - schooner 
built : Cleveland, Ohio , 1863 
length : 139 feet , 6 inches (42.5 metres) 
oepth : 25 to 95 teet (7 to 30 metres) 
It was wrecked in a storm in October, 1889. The bow 
portion can be touno at the dee.per depths and the 
anchors are located about 100 feet (30 metres) east of 
the main wreckage. Divers with advanced levels of 
experience find this a popular site . It is not 
recommended tor novices. 

13. CHARLES P. MINCH - schooner 
built : Vermillion, Ohio , 1867 
length : 154.7 feet (47.2 metres) 
depth: 20 to 50 feet (6 to 16 metres) 
The MINCH was driven onto the rocks in October, 1898. 
The wreckage is broken up and spread over the bay, 
with the main portions being found cloae to tri. shore 
near the head of the cove . This is an excellent site for 
all levels of experience. 



14. ARABIA - barque 
built : Kingston , Ontario , 1853 
length: 131 .6 feet (40.1 metres) 
depth: 120 feet (37 metres) 
The ARABIA foundered in October, 1884. 
This site is only recommended for advanced diving 
groups under the direction of a dive master. 

15. MARION L. BRECK - schooner 
built: Kingston. Ontario, 1863 
length: 127 feet (38.7 metres) 
depth: the major portion is located at 90 feet (28 metres1 

. This vessel struck the rocks and broke up in October. 
1900. leaving scattered wreckage in the shallows. This is 
not a popular site and is recommended for experienced 
divers only. 

16. FOREST CITY - steamer 
built : Cleveland . Ohio. 1870 
length: 216.7 feet (66 metres) 
depth: 60 to 150 feet (18 to 46 metres) 
It struck the island in the fog. slid off and sank in June. 
1904. This site is suitable for highly advanced divers 
only. I t is not recommended for sport divers . 

17. THE CAVES 
Located along the cliffs of Cyprus Lake campground . 
12 miles (19 km) east of Fathom Five. · 
depth : submerged grotto entrance in 20 feet 
(6 metres); rock face drops off to much deeper depths. 
These caves are best reached by boat from Toberrnory. 
Use of a dive light is recommended. A pleasant and 
interesting geological dive, it is suitable for most levels 
o f experience. 

Harbour Area Sites 
Exceo t fo r tne numbered areas shown on the map. diving is 
prohibited in the Tobermory Harbours. 

Extreme care should be taken at all times. since consider· 
able vesse l traffic may be encountered at all locations. A 
clearly visible dive flag is essential. 

1. SWEEPSTAKES - schooner 
built: Burlington . Ontario. 1867 
length: 119 feet (36 .3 metres) 
depth : 20 feet (7 metres) maximum 
This vesse l was stranded at Cove Island. August . 1885, 
pulled off and towed to Big Tub. September, 1885. Sank 
and abandoned prior to salvage completion, September, 
1885. It is an excellent site for all levels of diving 
experience . 

2. CITY OF GRANO RAPIDS - steamer 
built : Grand Haven. Michigan, 1879 
length: 122.5 feet (37.3 metres) 
depth : 15 feet (5 metres) maximum 
This vessel burned and sank in October. 1907. Its rudder 
and propelle r are displayed at the Tobermory and 
St. Edmunds Township Museum. Toberrnory. This is an 
excellen t site for all levels of diving experience. 

LEGEND 

D Diving Areas 

t,~~tt;; j Diving Prohibited 

TOBERMORY 

HARBOUR AREA SITES 

18. DAVES BAY - (Little Cove) 
Interesting geological formations such as pitting, 
glacial erratics and layered dolomite can be found along 
the south shore of the Bay. 
depth: to 40 feet (13 metres) 
Limited parking is available at this access point. 
Please respect the rights of private property owners to 
the north of this access point. This area is suitable for 
diver check-outs. 

19. DUNKS POINT 
Interesting geological formations. including good exam· 
pies of tpitting" can be found in this location. 
depth: up to 40 feet (13 metres). 
Vessel access only. 
Divers with all levels of experience will find this an 
interesting location. 

20. AVALON VOYAGEUR - motor ship 
built: Clarenville, Nfld .. 1947 
length: 135 feet (41.2 metres) 
depth: up to 25 feet (8 metres) 
Stranded October, 1980. Subsequent weathering and a 
fire have left only a portion remaining. An interesting 
shallow-water site. 

21, 22, 23. UNIDENTIFIED WRECKS 
Widely scattered material of limited interest to the 
average sport diver. 

In addition, many other geological and fish observation sites 
may be found throughout the park. Information concerning 
these sites may be obtained at the park Diver Registration 
Centre . 

3. BIG TUB LIGHTHOUSE (Lighthouse Point) - built : 1885 
This is an area of interesting geological features. 
depth: to 75 feet (23 metres; 
Limited parking is available at this access point. It is 
a good location for check-out dives in the shallower 
depths. For your safety. please contain your diving 
activities to the area inside the restricted boating buoys. 

4. THE ANCHOR 
This large wooden-stocked iron anchor from an 
unknown vessel provides an interesting viewing 
opportunity. 
depth : 70 feet (21 metres) 
Access can be gained by approaching the site by boat 
or by swimming from the "gap" access area. It is 
recommended that you stay close to shore. Please 
respect the rights of adjacent private property owners. 

5. THE TUGS 
Wreckage of four small steam tugs. (The JOHN AND 
ALEX, ROBERT K., BOB FOOTE and ALICE G) are 
located in this area 
depth: 40 feet (13 metres) maximum 
Please contain diving activities to the area inside the 
restricted boating buoys . This is a good site for all 
levels of diving experience. 

Ce depliant est aussi disponible en fran<;ais. 

North Point 
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TREASURE HUNT 1992 
ONTARIO'S DIVE EXTRAVAGANZA 

Join us Saturday .June 20th for a day of 
family activities: 
8:30 am - Car Rally 
An excellent way to stan the day .The 
map and clues are provided on site. 
Prizes are awarded to the 1st and 2nd 
place teams. 
11:00 am - Kid's Olympics 
Don't let your kids miss this event. 
Garnes and prizes for all children! 
12:00 -Barbeque Lunch 
Hamburgers and pop will be available 

for a nominal charge. 
1:00 pm. 

.· .·~ Volley Ball 
nlo= , .• : Championship 

Serve.Bump, 
· ,, :: t',+Volley! Test 

·· :r~r,,, your skill on 
~....;;;__;;..;_,;;.;==.;>'!' 

a 6 person 
team. Minimum of two women per 
team at all rimes. Prizes for the win
ning team (enter your own team or 

find players on site). 

3:00 pm-Club Tug-0-War Challenge 
The most gruelling event of the day 
will distinguish the mighty from the 
meek. The 4 time champions will be 
back to def end their title. Minimum 
two women per team. 
7:30 pm - Meet and Greet Campfire 

SUNDAY JUNE 21 ST 

OPEN TO ALL CERTIFIED DIVERS 
7:30 am -- Pancake Breakfast 
Stan the day off right. Pancakes, juice and 
coffee. 
Adults - $ 3.00 
Youth - $ 2.00 

9:30 am -- Diver Registration 
Treasure Hunt Registration booth opens to 

register divers until 12:00 noon. 

11:45 am -- Pre-Dive Meeting 
All divers must be present for this meeting with 
the head Dive Master. 

12:00 -- Lunch 
The Treasure Hunt Noon Lunch is provided 

Let the hunt begin 
1 :00 pm --The Dive! . .. 

· Each buddy team has one hour to find a 
sunken flag. There will _be a flag placed in 
the water for each dive team. 
3:00 -- The Prize Draw! 
Time to turn those flags into booty! 

DIUE FOR SUNKEN 
TREASURE IN JUNE 

Buddy teams dive in search 
of a flag. Find one and your 
team qualifies for a chance 
towinoneofthemany great 

. prizes being offered. 

PRIZES???? Caribbean 
•• Tnps, Ry,gulato~s, Tanks, 
Wetsuits~ , M,asks etc. 

·ENTRY FEE 
•[Which includes the GST]: 

$16.00 - Diver 
$13.00 - OUC Mem

bers with a 1992 Member
. ship Card. OUC Individual 
Members renewing after 
June 1st. must show their 
1991 card 

SEE THE BACK OF THIS FL YER FOR 
DIVE DETAILS 



TREASURE HUNT DIUE 
• 9:30 am. Registration Booth opens 
• 11:45 am. Pre-Dive Meeting. 
All divers laking part in the Treasure Hunt must take be 

present 
• T cams will consist of 2 divers per team. Single divers can 
find their buddy on site. 
• Both divers must register at one of two prices: S 16 per 
diver /S 13 forOUC members withal 992membership card. 
OUC Individual members renewing after June 1st must 
show their 1991 card to receive the $3 discount. 
• Proof of cenification will be required at the site before 
entering the hunL 
New divers who are cenified but not holding a C card will 
be allowed to take pan provided they have a letter from their 
instructor confirming ccnification. 
* Both certified snorkel divers and scuba divers may enter 
the Treasure Hunt but the buddy teams must be either both 
snorkeling or scuba but not a combination of the two [ I.E. 
diver/snorkeler combo not allowed) 
• Inflatable vest or BC mandatory 
"' a wet suit/dry suit is strongly recommended. 
•The dive will commence at 1:00 P.M. and will continue 
for l hour. The water depth is 5 - 7 meters [ 15 - 20 feet ]. 
" Only 1 flag per team may be brought up 
• There is 1 flag in the water for each team registered. 
• Immediately check in with registration if your team has 
found a flag . Your team will then be entered in to the prize 
l!T3 W. 

OLJERNIGHT 
RCCOMMODRTION 

For the rugged outdoor types, there are camping facilities for 
tenLS and trailers right on the park grounds. Water, wash
rooms and barbecue pits arc available. The normal park rates 
apply to all who stay overnight on the Presqu'ille Provincial 
Park grounds. 

RESERVE EARLY FOR 
THE BEST LOCATION 

[613] 475-2204 

For the not-so-rugged indoor types, there are a number of 
motels in the area: 
Brighton [phone area code 613) 
Presqu'ille Beach Motel 475-1010 
Harbour View Motel 475-1515 

~ OIVESITE 

E.AS1 

R FUN WEEKEND FOR ALL! 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 
THE ONTAR I 0 UNDERWATER COUNC I l 

1220 SHEPPRRD RLIENUE ERST 
UllLLOUIORLE, ONTRRIO M2K 2Hl 

PHONE 416-495-4245 
FAH 416-495-4310 

ONTARIO~~ 
UNDERWATER 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

COUNCIL 

1992 
Treasure 
Hunt~ 
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. Canadian Sub- Aqua Club Summer Schedule 1992 

Swimming at Thornlea Pool - July and August, 8:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
on all Mondays except holidays (Aug. 
3 and Sept. 7 ) . 

July 9/92- Pub Night at Jack Astor's Bar and Grill on 
East Beaver Creek Road starting at 
7:30pm 

July 18 - 19 

August 2 

.August 15 

August 29 

Dive at Tobermory. One day boat dive on the 
"Mamie" on Saturday and one day of shore diving on 
Sunday. Camp at Tobermory Village Campground or 
stay at one of the numerous motels at Tobermory. 
The cost is $~5.00 for the boat dive. 

A day of diving and socializing at Brian Magee's 
cottage on Lake of Bays, Huntsville. See enclosed 
map. Bring your own food, dive gear and air. 

A day of diving and socializing at Theo Wiersma's 
cottage at Mary Lake south of Huntsville. See 
enclosed map. Bring your own food, dive gear & 
air. 

A day of diving and socializing at Robert Dunbar's 
cottage at Four Mile Lake, north of Fe nlon Falls. 
See enclosed map. Bring your own food, dive gear 
and air. -The first meeting in September will be on Monday. Sept. 

1~/92 in Room 277 in Thornlea Secondary School, starting at 7: 30 ., . 
. £.m. This will also be sign up night. The Scuba course will cost 
$250 . 00 this year. 



TOBERMORY July 18 & 19/92 

The Club will aboard the dive boat "Marnie" on Saturday, 
July 18. This will be wreck diving at its best. Bring your 
lunch and one tank. There is air on board. The boat leaves the 
dock in Little Tub Harbour at 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday, July 19 will see the Club doing shore dives. 
There are numerous shore sites that provide excellent diving. 

The cost for the diving is $~5.00, payable to the 
Canadian Sub Aqua Club. 

food. 
Park. 

You will have to provide your own accornodations and 
You may camp at Tobermory Village Campground and Trailer 
See the accompanying literature about the camp ground. 

If you wish, there are numerous motels in Tobermory 
that you can stay at. A partial listing is as follows. 

Big Tub Resort 
Blue Bay Motel 
Cedar Vista Motel 
Coach House Inn 
Grandview Motel 
Tobermory Lodge 
Ferry View Motel 
Mariner Motel 
Peacock Villa Motel 

519-596-2219 
596-2392 
596-2395 
596-2361 
596-2220 
596-222~ 

596-230~ 

596 - 2610 
596-22~2 

Contact Art Dewaard, Julie Mackenzie or Clark For~ter 
to book all dives. Their phone numbers on page 2. 

PUB NIGHT 

Thursday, July 9 at 7:30 pm 

Jack Astor's Bar and Grill ... 
Hwy. t 7 and East Beaver Creek Ro ad 

Please note that this is a change from 
May's "Water log". There will not be a 
Night at Marilyn Crain's on July 9th. 
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For Information 
• • and Reservations, 

Call (519) 596-2689 

or "'rite to: 
Tobermory Village Campground 

R.R. #1 
Tobermory, Ontario 

NOH 2RO 

HEATED 
IN-GROUND 

SWIMMING POOL 

* * ' * 

TOBEBMOBY · 
., 

VILLAGE 
. CAMPGBOlJNB 

SERVICED AND' TBAUER PARK 

PULL-THROUGH 
SITES -

HOT SHOWERS & 
FLUSH TOILETS 

* * * . 
PUMP-OUTS AND 
DUMP STATION. 

On HighmGfJ 6 

3 km Soutli .of 

the Ferr-,, Terminal 

-~- · 
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F J.c ts 
about 
alcohol 

Alcohol can affect your judgmenL It can 
make you think you can function better than 
when you are sober. BuL in fact. alcohol 
consumption slows your reaction time. 

• Along with the divers. the person in charge of 
the boat should not drink. With divers down. 
an alen operator should be ready to handle 
emergencies. 

• Moderation and common sense should dictate 
your alcohol use at all times. In diving 
situations. this means no drinking .until ar 
leasr one hour after your last dive of the day . 
If you've made a deep dive, wait even longer. 

• Hard liquor can hit your bloodstream faster 
than beer or wine - more so when it is served 
straight. BuL drinking too much beer or w.ine 
can be as hazardous as too much liquor. 

• What you're drinking makes a difference. 
Some of those pastel-coloured U'Opical drinks 
can deliver a giant punch. A daiquiri can have 
more than twice the alcohol of a beer or a rye 
and soda. 
Know what is inside your drink. The person 
who carelessly drinks l1ard liquor by the glass 
can face unexpected pl>blems. Even 
moderate drinkers may be drinking more than 
they think if they aren't measuring their 
drinks. If you drink bard liqucx. keep a jigger 
bandy ... and use iL 

COVER PHOTO BY JIM & LORNA KOZMIK 

This information is provided as a public service by the 
Ontario Underwater Council [OUC], the Professional 

Assocration of Diving Instructors [PADI], Labatts 
Brewers and Aqua Lung Canada. 

The Ontario Underwater Council 
and PADI Canada wish to 

thank the following Canadi.an 
companies for their support 

in this Public Safety Program. 

THE ONTARIO 
UNDERWATER COUNCIL 

FOR MORE INFORMATION COl'i'T ACT: 

. THE ONT ARIO UNDERWATER COUNCIL 
1220 SHEPP ARD A VE E. 

WILLO\VDALE,ONT.M2K2Xl 



The truth 
beneath 
the surface 

Drinking 
is not the 
answer 
when 
you're 
under 
pressure 

Alcohol 
acts 
quickly 

The world of scuba diving is an exciting 
one. filled wi th discoverv and adventure . 
Divers reli sh each opportunily lo explore the 
beautiful underwaler environment. 

Like mosl active sports. however. scuba 
div ing requires that panicipants use good 
common sense. pamcularly when it comes to 
drinking. 

When used in moderation. alcohol can 
enhance the social activities that follow many 
spons. But when diving, awareness and good 
judgment are critical to safety. and drinking 
should be avoided until well after the last 
dive is over. Consuming alcohol within 
several hours of a dive. or between dives. is a 
risky practice. 

Water pressure can have a significant 
physiological impact upon your body. One 
impact is to increase the absorption of gases 
from the air you breathe. To avoid the effects 
of nitroeen narcosis and decompression 
sicknes;, divers carefullt' monitor their time 
and depth limitations an\ stay well within 
their dive table limits. 

What happens when alcohol enters the 
picture? First it diminishes your mental and 
physical faculties - which can mean real 
danger if you are underwater. When diving. 
you need to be able to think and act sensibly. 
Second. alcohol may acrually increase your 
susceptibility to such problems as nitrogen 
narcosis and decompression sickness. 
Alcohol should be avoided when diving, as 
should prescription and non-prescription 
drugs. Additionally, you should wait a 
minimum of one hour at the surface after 
vour last dive before drinking any alcoholic 
beverage. You should wait even longer after 
making a deep dive. 

Unlike other beverages, alcohol is 
absorbed very rapidly into the blood stream. 
It can take just two or three minutes for the 
alcohol from a drink to be circulating 
throughout the body. 

The alcohol in a straighl whiskey will get 
into the bloodstream faster than beer or a 
drink diluted bv water. Sweet sodas and 
carbonated mi~ers may actually speed up the 
absorption of alcohol into the blood. giving 
your body less time to adjust. 

Those who enjoy quenching a hard earned 
thirst with a cold beer should remember to 
delay that experience until well after the final 
dive of the day. and always in moderation. 

Fathom 
This 

PHOTO BY MIKE BELLEFEUIUE 

Scuba diving requires dependable 
equipment and the most important 
equipment you have is your own body. 
Even familiar dive sites can prove 
dangerous if you are poorly equipped. 
mentally or physically, to handle the 
unexpected. Staying alert and in good 
physical condition is the best way to avoid 
problems. That means using common sense 
about drinking. 

Diving can be dangerous when you're in 
poor health. out of shape. tired. or not 
feeling well. Likewise. the "hangover" 
effect from drinking heavily the evening 
before a dive. or between dives. can also 
cause problems. Excessive alcohol 
increases the likelihood of: 

•Nitrogen narcosis. Also called 
"Raprure of the Deep": 
drowsiness. numbness. 
disorientation and impaired 

Safe 
diving 
practices 

mental function. PHOTOaY .JIM &LORNA KOZMIK 
•Decompression sickness. 
Alcohol may increase 
susceptibility to decompression 
sickness at the surface. 
• lmpairedjudgemenL Drinking 
before or between dives affects 
your ability to respond to 
unfamiliar siruations. 

• Hypothtnnia.. Alcohol can 

lower the body 's temperature. 
making divers more susceptible ~ 

to symptom' ot' hvpotherrm~ 
shivering. reouct'd coord1n.::1 
and possible blacKoul. 
• Nausea. Nau,c:a irom 
excessive alconol is uncom1 

able enough on the surt·ace . let alone ur. 
water. 

•Get certified .. Diving technology ar 

equipment are constantly evolving . 
Professional trainin2 from a certified 
instructor will put you in the mainstream 
current diving theory while teaching ym.' 
the necessary fundarnentais of the spon.. 
Also. without certification. most dive SL<" 

will refuse to sell air or rent equipmen? ? 
you. and charter boats won 't·let you in ti' 

water. 

• Treat your body right. Good diet 

and proper rest will add to your diving 
pleasure. Dulling your senses with too 
much alcohol is the wrong approach in t 

activity. Maintaining good mental and 
physical fitness is important in all spom 

• Ne11er di11e alone . Plan your dives 

.with a buddy. Do some advanced plannin1o
in areas of communications. 
procedures for reuniting in case of 
separation. and what to do in an 
emergency. Dive with a friend and 
stay together. It will make your 
experience safer and more 
enjoyable. 

• Be familiar with _11our dive 

sius. Are there any hazards or 
characteristics unique to this spot., 
1f you have never been to a site 
before. check with the local dive 
stores to get the inside information. 
Make sure you know the spec ial 
.characteristics of your dive site 
~ore you enter the water. 

• Check each other's equip

WU!nL Make sure you both use 
complete. well-maintained. reliable 

equipmenL Are you properly weighted~ ls 
your tank full and your air on., Are you 
familiar with vour buddy 's gear~ Check to 

see that all eq~ipment is properly fitted am 

working. 

• Make your presence known. For y 

safety. as well as that of others on the 
surface. always place a highly visible i.l1~ 
down flag above vour dive spot so that 
boaters ;ill kno_,; to keep a safe disiance . 



General Notes 

02 should be 100°/o by 
demand mask when possible. 

Fluid replacement is urgent. 

Watch the bladder.' 

Contact the nearest 
hyperbaric chamber early. 

BAROTRAUMA CONSULTATION 

West Coast: Fleet Diving Unit. Esquimalt. . 
(604) 380-2379 

Vancouver General Hyperbaric 
(604) 875-4007 

Prairies: CFB Edmonton. School of Aviation 
(403) 620-4872 

. ! . Central: . Toronto General Hyperbaric 
(416) 340-4131 
after Hours Locating. Service 
(416) 340-3155 

· Tobermory Hyperbaric 
(519) 596~2305 

Quebec: Sacred Heart Hyperbaric 
(514} 333-2777 
after hours emergency 
(514) 333-2000 

East Coast: Victoria General, Halifax 
(902) 428-3998 
Fleet Diving Unit. Shearwater 
(902) 463-5, , , 

In the U.S.: Diving Accident Network 
(919) 684-8111 

This brochure has been prepared 
by Dr. George Harpur of 

the Tobermory Medical Centre 
FOR USE BY 
EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
treating a patient with a 

scuba related injury . 

Distributed by: ACUC !NTERlVAT!Of~!'4L 
400 8rant Street. Suite 201 , Burlington. Ontario LiR .!BG 

Phone: (416) 639-2357 Fax:(416) 648-5440 

.L. -

DIVERS 
ARE 

DIFFERENT 



COMPLAINT 

Painful ears during 
oescent ::: hearing 
decrease 

Painful ears during ascent 
:.- hearing decrease 

Blood from ear 
Popping noise 
Bubbles from ear 
=nausea 
Difficulty clearing 

Sinus pattern 
Headache during or 
following dive 
± nose bleed 

Toothache 

Difficulty with eyes 

-~ ·: 

SYMP-

.. ::.·: 

Dull toothache like pains 
in limbs especially 
shoulders 
Paraesthesiae 
Bizarre rash 
Cough and Chokes 
C.V. Collapse 

SIGNS 

lniected drum 

Injected drums often 
m1ddie ear 

Perf orated Tympa nic 
Membrane 

Tender over affected 
sinus ::: epistaxis 

Positive tap test on 
affected tooth . 

Injection of conjunctiva 
± facial swelling 

PROBABLE 
DIAGNOSIS 

Barotraurna (Squeeze) 

Barotraurna 

Baro trauma 

Sinus Barotrauma 
direct or reverse 

Air under filling 

Mask Squeeze 

THREAT TO LIFE 

None 

None 

Possible Infection 

Possible Infection 

None 

None 

INITIAL RX 

Analgaesic and Time 

Analgaesic and Time 

Follow Until Healed 

Analgaesic, follow 

Analgaesic and Time 

,,. ._ 
;;·-.. None 

F:~. . : 

CONTACT THE HYPERBARIC UNIT FOR FOUOWING CONDITION' 
: . •. . - : • .. . : . .. - . . -, If:.~ . . 

NYstagmus . . ·, . , , .} 
1
:··" ~ionSdmess - : '{~ belowJ.-= ~-. : - :. · ~::00 -~on~lt/ReSt . 

±hearing ms .~·~ _· · Y· •• .EndOlymp'hfistuta . ·: · r _;,t1earrngt.Oss;·-.·~-.,-.t:_,_ t~;:·.;::~ ·~_'.·_: .. :-_ __ : ·. 

'Neurology:consistent , .,._ . Cerebrai Air£"1bo~m ,;. -~· .' Grave . ~ ..:;. -t. -.,:- :· 
with CVA · : ' .. _-. . . :: . {:. 
Altered cOnSciOusnesS · ~~ 

Pain in joints -eases Decompression Sickness 
with compression 
Aggravated by use 
Patchy neuralgic findings 
With cough. 
Patient may be in shock 
or cyanotic 

Grave 
Minor Degrees 
May get worse 

ABC 's/Oxygen/Fluid 
Recompressio~ · 

PREVENTION 

Improve clearing 
1echnique 

As above 

As above 

Avoid diving when 
congested 

Dental Repair 

Trainjng 

· · Training 

Training 

Training 

Training 
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Wed. Oct. 14-/92 

Wed. j:le'( . 18/92 

NC\{ . 

PUB NIGHTS 

The Fox & The Fiddle 

Brodies - 8:00 p.m. 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Monday, Nov. 9/92 7:30 p.rn. 

Thornlea Secondary School 

AN "ARGONAUT" DIVE THIS FALL? 

8:00 p.m. 

Call Art Dewaard & tell him "Yes!" 

A CLUB DIVE IN COZUMEL THIS WINTER? 

- Read On -

.!.., 
:~ . 
( 

·, .. 
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THE EXECUTIVE AND COMMITTEES FOR 1992 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary·· ·· 
Treasurer 
Membership Director 
Safety Director 
Training Director 
Training Instructor 
Assistant . Instructor 

Dive c6trmittee 

Telephone Committee 

Social Corrmittee 

Dry Program 

Water log 

Brian Magee 
.Marilyn Crain 
Don .Woods 
Julie Mackenzie 
Gerry Dornan 
Robert Dunbar 
Bernie Uhlich 
Bernie Uhlich 
Bill Caskie 

Art ·oewaard 
Julie Mackenzie 
Clark Forster 

Clark Forster 
Marilyn Crain 
Julie Mackenzie 

Joyce Forster 
Pam Dornan 

Mike McAteer 

Mike McAteer 
Claude·Delliac 
Ci.ark Forster 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 

I do not know were the summer went. The perpetual rain 
and cool weather appeared to make spring last forever. I am back 
writing about the Clubs fall programme, Sign Up Night, the A.G.M. 
and hoping that we can organize one last dive day on southern 
Georgian Bay. So the summer has come and gone. 

We had a marvellous day on June 13/92 when the "Argo
Naut Diver" finally picked us up at Cedar Point (we were there at 
8:30 a.m. the "Argo-Naut" arrived at 9:30 a.m. ). The weather was 
sunny and warm, the water calm and not too cold (55gF at the 
surface) and the diving great (the schooners "Marquette", the 
"Lottie Wolf" and the old steel freighter, the "Maple Dawn"). 
This was followed by a late steak B.B.Q. over an open fire on a 
sandy beach. There were twenty (or more) of us, and we really 
did not want to go home. We consequently did not get off the 
lake until 10:30 p.m. 

The Tobermory week-end on July 18-19/92 was also a huge 
success and a lot of fun for the 20 or so of us that attended. 
Once again the water was calm, the day reasonably warm, but with a 
light fog, and the diving good. We saw the "Forest City". Some 
of us saw more (or less) of this huge wooden steamer than others. 
The water was cold (~~°F) at 80 ft. were the disintigrated bow 
starts, and the tendency was not to linger. The "Carolyn Rose" 
(a wooden schooner) and then the caves and cliffs at the Cypress 
Lake Park shoreline completed our diving for the Saturday. The 
sun came out as we approached Little Tub Harbour at Tobermory at 
5:00 p.m. The town was in sunshine all day apparently. 

We had a super pot-luck B.B.Q. at Art and Lukie 
DeWaard's campsite at Tobermory campground that evening , complete 
with a bonfire, a sing-song and guitar. 

The next day, Sunday, saw most of us doing a shore dive 
on the tugs in Little Tub Harbour. A long pleasant lunch on the 
sun deck at the Grandview Motel, and then we all gradually 
drifted off and drove home. Some of us stopped at "Larkspur", a 
marvellous perennial garden north of Dyer's Bay, and well worth a 
visit even for the non-gardener. 

Pub Nights will be held on Oct. 11,i,/92 (at "The Fox & The 
Fiddle") and on Nov. 18/92 (at "Brodies") as announced on the 
front page of the "Waterlog". The last pub night, at "Jack 
Astor's" on July 9th was well attended and successful, but not at 
"Jack Astor's". The place was so crowded and noisy that it was 
standing room only and shouting at your neighbour. We moved our 
"Pub Night" to another pub down the street after an hour and had 
a great evening. 

Art Dewaard is organizing a one-day "Argonaut" dive for 
the end of September or some time in October. This will be out 
of Cedar Point or Penetang. Please talk to Art about your 
preferences for dates, etc . He will go ahead with this if there 

.. 



is enough interest to fill the boat. 

Mike Jacobs will organized a Club dive vacation in 
Cozumel this winter if enough people are interested. See the 
details later in this issue of the "Waterlog" and talk to Mike. 
Cozumel and February sound like a great idea. 

One last item to mark on your calendars. The Annual 
General Meeting (A.G.M.) is on Monday, November 9/92 starting at 
7:30 p.m. Start working up your resolve to run for an office or 
work on a committee. Membership fees are also due by that date. 

September 7/92 

liJ. 

21 

28 

October 5/92 

12 

·> 
.J 

MONDAY NIGHTS 

Meeting - 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - Room 277 
Pool - 8:30 p.m. to 9:20 p.m. 

Labour Day. No meeting or pool. 

Sign Up Night. Starts at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Health Room 

The August dives on Video (Clark Forster) 

Videos of the Cedar Point - "Argo-Naut Diver" 
dive in July (Brian Magee) 

More videos of the August dives (Brian Magee) 

Thanksgiving. No meeting or pool. 

3 



f3UMMER 199;; 

LAKE OF BAYS August 2 1992 

We enjoyed another diving trip to Brian McGee's cottage on 
!_ <;';t k i:3,• Cj ·f B ·=· ·~-/ ::::. .. Li n -F C! ;-- -!::. U. 1-i ~·:~ t E~ 1 \/ t. h E.· ~r .. : E3 i;;\ t hf._':= ;·- .-·i .; , n c:; t c: C• Ci r:i f:? i- .3 t. {:_~ bu. t 

a long came Henry. The weather being cool and decidedly wet he was 
not sure about diving - were we nuts~ Then a1onq 
;..To·~./C e; m.::'\dt·~ pl.::1ns ·fci! ... us:. tc:) dive o++ the dock at 
F ei >~ v-._1c::ic) c? resort down the road. 
support boat run by Brian's brother Rick. 

Jackie served coffee which revived our spirits and just when 
;;. .. :E-::1 h.::-:.c! cjecicJr:.::d tD ;:{~JCi ·Fc:i1· .. :i.t; 1 tt .. i\::: r-r::'!.:i.n t!·-ir·t . ..lfllmE·cj Dn the i--oc.::i·f: 

Finally we get organized down at Foxwood and the first dive 
made out +rom shore but produced little interest. (The wives 

across the s hore 
ffiE.:rnc ~- E•. b 1 E .. :: 

~- ~:.. n d :.r.~ i c: r·i i:~: ·=· -- it was decided that F: i c: k '"·-'DU l d t c=-1 k e 
two trips to the far shore, and that dive was much better. It was 
rocky and it produced 2 - 3 anchors and 2 - 3 fish were sighted. 
The weather played games with us even teasing us 
minutes of sun meanwhile the wind and waves continued. 

i-\1i th thi·-ee 

Everyone was hapoilv 
through their goodies wnen - vou g~essed 

hosnitality of McGees inside. 

barbecue and half 1.~1 =:.: \ .·• 
";" ~·-..... · l 

:it we had to ma ke a 
the day and the 

A good diving day at Lake o~ Bavs. And Michelle swam 1 H~rr 



MARY LAKE August 15 1992 

Amazingly C.S.A.C.'s diving trip to Mary Lake and Theo anc 
Ci r~ ~t c 2 :i ~. cottage had excellent weather. There were about 
and we all had a jolly good time - as usual. 

The group began arriving mid-morning and soon there were 
eleven divers assemb led olus familv .:.1nd t ha.t 

barge - Jim was 
designated driver - then we 
for an earl y departure down 

on the beach in preparation 
Then things began to get a 

little funn\'· 
On hand was Alida and Don, Clark~ Theo, Kevin (who couldn't 

decide to dive) John plus 
Karen and Cousin snorkeling also Michelle and friend. Oh yes , 
John had ar ri ved with zodiac: but ~argot the floor boards. After 
q i ... i. i c: k 5:.c r~ c~1:...1. nq i ng that was remedied. The 
0oyce, Claude's Joyce Jackie, Pat and Gail. Maybe we were the 
bc:c1s t t:-? i·- ::::." ( 

11 E!r=:t gc:i i ng -- h~·:·{ \/(?. n := t \t'i.:;L.l fJG r·:r.:::: ··:/E·t. r: ... -::t. c .. ! i ) 

divers got o n the nearly sank. There 
was some reconoitering. Then there was much disembarking of 
bodies. Thank goodness for John's zodia which took three; Theo's 
bc1Ett tc(ct!:: ti,'.JC; Ci.rid tc1v+r:.7!d C:\ ~·!Ti2.ll tir1 bc11:.\t !,\1ith ~tnc~+..:hE., 1·-· tt,.Jo .. 

~-::.:.:~.·.~ •• :.· 11 t'~.~.-.'.~1~ •.. ~.c~. ~-·.~.: .. ~ .. -.. ~ .. ·.h~._~ ,h, :_~lr·.~ .. · ~~~.\~.'! .. a departed - quite a sight. 
-- - - - - .--- - ~ -, - '-- !::'. l! d ~~-.} n ~· h i__!::1_~~ ~ i~:1 -Fe \,\I b 1-- E\ \/ E· d 

The 11 obs.2r·\,.e1-=-! I 

s::.i .. .:.,: i ff1Hi i ng,. 1]ne 
videod off shore in half a wet suit. 

They all had a good dive bringing back lures, 
(Brian and Clark) in and fi sh pictures 

spirits. Also Theo asked for some r efund ~rom said ba r ge o wners. 
The total cost o~ the dive $2 per head 1 

l;,)c:.0 C.7111 he,cj 

like Karen undoing a mass of 
S-DC j_ c\ 1 i z i r··1g c\PO 

n E· ~--' l ·~/ ~\ c q Ll i 1··· e d 
lu res, Gail showing pictures 
the lovely ambience of the 
summer birthdavs with Clark 

D+: h r::> 1·· t ;·· i p 
\r!,l :i. r: .. -:: 1· .. ::::. rn <3. s:. =-

to Egypt and of course 
cottage. We celebrated 

c <::;,ndle·-1.it. ca!<e 
generally enjoyed ourse lves thoroughl v sunset. 
company was great Oh yes , Clark ended the 

bt..tr;J s:. .::\ n cJ al 1 ,, 
n :i. u ht. 

and 
The 

C:<::,ncllec.::. 



FDUP !1 I LE LAVE 

Thank you Robert and Lisa 
Dunbar cottage. The weather wss 

Augus.t '.29 1992 

~or a lovely day's diving at th2 
not lovely but the company was. 

Let k {;.":!; tr\I it,'"',· i-. · --.-•.• \· i' .n. ~. n, Id ~-:-C·. '•' J:.~1 ,·d J_ }- .l- ·; ~ b, . i I... ~ ., t 
- - _... vt - _ '- , !-:?.°\ ;_ l;•,_!,:\ S E:\ .i. f"HC ::;. L ,_1 l Cd.A.I 1 ng :: i 12 ;- _ Cil.:\ll.2 ;-- S Cd_~ _ 

beauti~ul cottage and setting on Four Mile 

c;-f the :i r- ·fl c1v-JE!t

c .=•.p·::-~.) c::;ritci the 
beds . The waves were pounding 1.~ . .1hi te 

s:. t.i. n ri ·~./ : 

Thi:·:= 11
trJe 11 inclLtdf:.•d 

Clark and Joyce, Don, 
Dunbars and Durnans who 
Y:.JE?r-e rnad 

It 

C,:H·o 1, 
81"· j, an 

pl u.ng{·:·-:: ;i .-: After the prelimary 

Claude and Joyce, 
.::tnd J r;"tC k i E.1 and Michelle plus the 

there. We all agreed that we 

discussions of where to dive etc. 
all fini shed the divers commenced (in the rain) to assemble 
equipment in the boathouse where most suited up and then 

v~+E·rit. tf::i thE~ b~.:-ge v\:hich F'.c•be1-t h~·;d 1·-r::::;ntr::..~d:; It ,,,,Jc·t~:. !Ti{Jl°'E? J. ike 2\ 
Boston whaler - not having pontoons like the barges at Skeleton 
L. or Mary L. and it was riding up and down in the waves like a 
buckinq br·c:incc,,. F:'.obei·-t s-ctid hi·s i

1 s;.i::::a 2nc:hct1·-' 1 had Sf3.\/E1 d it f'.!-Cifn 

clepc:n·ting the dock in the night 1 

Don and Carol and Tian and Joyce went out by barge to m3ke a 
shallow dive - a wall dive. Claude and Brian and Rob and Ger~ y 

planned to do a deep dive later. Meanwhile Clark and I went o+f 
the shore to video, clad in half wet suits (both a choice 3nd 2 

necessity). Actually it was warmer in the water (70 deg. ~t 20'l 
than out in the wind. Oh yes I forgot to mention that Carol was 
wearing her new - 2nd owner- wet suit and Tian h ad a span king new 
one that looked terri~ic. 

Don and Carol swam home as the boat was swamped. The other s 
came home bucket-bailing madly' CThere has to be something to 
make each dive di~~erent.) On the dock we bailed the boat ~or 
about an hour as the waves just kept breaking over it. Fina lly we 
changed the boa t from stern to the waves to bow to the waves . 
Ult. i mi::<.tt::! 1 y the C! r;:;:• E_i p cl :l \/ f::! \•\I E1. :::. cancelled and the foursome~ Robert , 

-:::·~ n d [1 f:?! i·- ,.- \/ tAJ r:::~ n "t'. C)l...t t . fr· C)fn :_::~.he~}·- E·?.1 · -·- ~-:·t n c:i t:. h .-~ t =' :=. ~~- r·!ct ht.::.' 1·· 
:::.t..cii·-\/" 

While all this was going on the rest were warm 
the cottage. The nibblies came out and you know what 

C°{nd snu. <.;~ in 
ho;'ippc::nE!d. At 

the end the divers too came out from the cool but by the time the 
steaks were simmering on the barbecue the sun was out and finall v 
there was a beautiful sunset. What a day . 

The COTTAGE DIVES were very successFul •. v en if the diving 
\,,ii:'\ <=.:. net g;··F! '"' t. thE::· s:.oc:i.c-1l:i.:::i.nq 1,"1,:;l<::; .... ·C:\ncl vJe ;;:1.11 hi::1c:I buddiE''='·· I s1-1''t 
that partly what Club diving is al l about? 



Page 1 
6/25/92 
Filename PHONE 

Last First Co1pany Address City ST Zip Notes! Phone 

Amos Art llalton ONT L4T 1T9 H 
Caskie Bi 11 &: Kathryn Unionville ONT L3R !PB ass instr 
Cherry John Unionville ONT LbC 1A4 
Cherun David Richnond Hill ONT L4B 2P8 
Coult is Ja11es Don llills ONT 1'13B 3E2 
Co~ Andrea Unionville ONT L3R 3117 tr2 
Crain !1ari lyn Unionvi Ile ONT L3R 1N4 
Creamer Charlie & Trudie Unionville ONT L3R 2J7 
Dell iac Claude & Joyce Unionville ONT L3R 061 
Dewaard Art & Lukie Hark ham ONT L3P 3K8 
Dewaard Stephen Markham ONT L3P 3KB student 
Dornan Pa1ela &: Gerry Unionville ONT L3P 7H7 
Dornan Gerald &: Pamela Unionville ONT L3P 7H7 
Dubra Alida & Don !1arl:ha11 ONT L3P 6W6 
Dunbar Robert & Lisa !'larkha11 ONT L3P 4115 
Ferguson Robert Markham ONT L3P 2Y5 
Forster Joyce &: Clark Willowdale ONT 1'12L 2SS 
Forster Clark ti Joyce Willowdale ONT 112L 255 H 
Freeman Joanne & Mark Thornhi 11 ONT L3T 4K9 
Graham Glen Penetang ONT LOK !PO H not activediver 
Hewins Jordan Thornhill ONT L3T !Nb tr2 
Hughes Carol & Bill Scarboro ONT 111E 4L4 
Hulst Arnold &: Yevone Markha11 ONT L3P 3HB not pd 
Hunt Tony Pickering ONT L!V 3V8 not pd 
Jacobs Hichael ! Persilla Markha1 ONT L3P 3J3 
Jones John Toronto ONT 
Kang Tian-Tzer Etobicoke ONT MSW 4Y3 
Khor Joyce Etobicoke ONT MSW 4Y3 
Larocque Brian &: Lynn Richmond Hill ONT L4C 1S4 not pd 
Lever Anne Markha11 ONT L3P 2WB tr! 
llacKenzie Julie &: John Thornhill ONT L3T 2N9 
Magee Brian &: Jackie Richmond Hill ONT L4C 2N2 
McArthur Ron ti Annette Leawood KAN 66209 non resident 
McAteer llichael &: Elizabeth Thornhi 11 ONT L3T 3Bb 
l'lei nschenk Bob Unionville ONT L3R 4K2 tr2 
Minghella Enzo Richmond Hill ONT L4C 8P9 
llitchell Rob &: Fattan Scarboro ONT H!M 2W1 not pd 
Morrison John Stouffvi l le ONT L4A bAl 
Powel Tyler Markham ONT L3P 4C3 
Praefke Benny Toronto ONT 11411 3S6 associate 
Slocki Bud Scarboro ONT H!T 2K9 
Stibler Kevin Richaond Hill ONT L4C 1A9 
Uhlich Bernie &: Ann-llarie Richmond Hill ONT L4C 4X3 instructor 
Vaters Wayne & Dianne Aurora ONT L4G 6R7 
Walczyk Henry &: Rene' Thornhill ONT L3T 5J4 
Wiersma Theo &: Grace Unionville ONT L3R 2K4 not pd 
Wilson i'like & Ajax ONT L1 T 1Zb 
Wiltshire Carol Toronto ONT H4Y 1K4 not pd 
Woods Don & Alida Markha11 ONT L3P bWb 



UM/ 
CAMERA EQUIPMENT 

IKELITE SUBSTROBE 150 
: with Charger,built in slave 
plus 2 power cables 

IKELITE CAMERA HOUSING 
With Canon AE-1 Auto Camera 

Equipped with 
1 - 50mm Macro Lens Focusing Port 

- with aperture and focus clamp 
1 - 17mm (max) Wide Angle Lens 

Focusing Port 
- with aperture clamp and focus clamp 

ALSO: 
- 3 tubes of lkelite u/w system lubricant 
- spare a-ring, clamps and extension 
ring 

- extra assorted clamp padding 

** INCLUDED ** 
SEA & SEA PELICAN CASE 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 
$450.00 

For Additional Info: Call Ji 



Attlco Designs Ltd, 
Manufacturer and designer' of water "'"rt & bod 

-r- s Y wears 

585 Middlefield Road 
Midfinch Moll, Unit 20 
Scarborough, Ontario 
Cunoda MlV 4y5 
(416) 299-5787 
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Please contact Mike Jacobs at 475-7481 as soon as 
possible, sugge s ting your preferred dates from 
Nov/92 through Mar/93, if you are interested in 
participating in this terrific deal. 

Special invitation to join your 

fellow divers 

along with family & fr~ends at: 

MEL CA I-....-.--
• M E X C 

Cozumel· one of the world's top dive destinations - and certified divers dive free at Club Cozumel Caribe.1 

And Cozumel has many other attractions, even for the non-d iver. There's a wide range of other watersports; the charm 
of the old-world capital, San Miguel; and you'll warm to the quiet friend liness of the Cozumelenos. 

Evenings are a special treat at Club Cozumel Caribe, with theme dinners, bonfires on the beach, and live entertainment. 
Spread along a white-sand beach 15 minutes from San Miguel, Club Cozumel Caribe is a complete self-contained resort. 

DIVING INCLUDED/ 
Certified divers, enjoy free daily scuba diving 
at Club Cozumel caribe! Take in some of the 
best reef and wall diving In the world with free 

morning and afternoon dives. All diving, 
which is from boats only, Is to be booked one 

day in advance, and diving on your day of 
arrival and departure is not permitted. 

Reg.,B.C. and backpack rental not included. 

lnciUded Features: • Return air 
transportation from Toronto to Cozumel 

• lnflight meals and beverages 
• Transfers and baggage handling 

• Accommodation as selected 
• 3 meals daily • All drinks (house 
wine, domestic beer and cocktails) 

during bar opening hours 
• Snorkell ing, snorkelling excursions 
• Daily scuba diving (see box at side) 

• Windsurfing • Sailing •Tennis 
(1 court, night play not avai lable) 

• Vo lleyball and shuffleboard • Dai ly 
activities program including movies 

•Sunset boat cruise • Nightly 
entertainment • Welcome briefing 

• Representative service -.. ,_ ... :_ :.. : ... ..... ... ........... .... . 
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PUB NIGHT 

Wednesday Nov. 18, 1992 - Brodie's 
Unionville - 8:00 pm 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Monday, November 9, 1992 - 7:30 pm 

Thornlea Secondary School 

Room 277 

A CARIBBEAN DIVE WITH THE CLUB 

Join your friends in warm water and sunshine 
during the school break. 
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Meeting 
Pool 

M O N D A Y N I G H T S 

7:30 pm to 8:30 pm - Room 277 
8:30 pm to 9:20 pm 

October 12/92 Thanksgiving. No meeting or pool 

19 Club discussion about the Caribbean 
Dive. Meet the travel agent. 

26 Bria~ Magee - videos of the Cedar Point 
dive - June 13 , 1992 

November 2 

9 

Planning the Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General Meeting 
(NO POOL) 

N E W S and V I E W S 

Once again that time of year has appeared. The Annual 
General Meeting is on November 9th and the Club is looking for 
vo l unteers who will run the Club f or the next twelve months. 
Executive, Committee, and "Waterlog" positions are o pen and 
seeking bodies for nomination a n d election. 

The Monday Night Meeting on Noverr~er 2nd will be the 
planning session f or the A.G.M. All Club members should attend. 
Hopefully YC•U will volunteer your name for nomination and 
election to a Club position at the A.G.M. 

It cannot be oveDstressed as to how important it is that all 
Club members attend the A.G.M. The Club is as good as the 
interest shown. 

Under new business there will be a discussion at the A.G.M. 
as to whether the Club By-laws should be changed t o have 
membersh i p fees c ome due at some o ther t ime of the year rather 
than the present Octcber 1st. 

Ron and Annette McArthur, former members of the exe cutive 
and who are now living in Kansas, have announced the arrival of 
Glen Alexander on August 27, 1992. 

The raffle tickets for the Ontario Underwater Council's draw 
a.t "Underwater Canada" on April 3 , 1993 are now avail ab le from 
Brian Magee . The Club receives $ 2 . 00 f or each b ool·: that we sel 1. 
We could raise a signif i cant. amoun t of mo ney for t he Club if each 
member sold several books (or more) . Let's get s e lling!! 

The Great Lakes Chapter o f the Undersea Medical Society is 
holding their Annual Meeting and Diving Sem inars at the Toronto 



General Hospital on Saturday, October 24, 1992 from 8:45am to 
5:00 pm. Their programme is very much diving related and would 
be of interest to all divers. I bel i eve that the cost to non
members of this Society is $5 0.00. I have attended several of 
these sessions over the years and have f ound them to be very 
informative and up to date. 

There a re eight new members presently taking the Basic Scuba 
Course. 

The First Aid kit was a casualt ty this s ummer. It was 
thoroughly submerged and soaked when the barge was swamped at 
Four - Mile Lake . 

A CARIBBEAN DI VE 

Plans are afoot to have a club dive in the Caribbean t hi s 
winter. Final arrangements will be ready within the next week or 
two. At the present time, Cozumel at spring break is the leading 
contender . If we can get 20 or more people committed to go , the 
Club will get group (cheaper) rates . Stay tuned. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 

-these are due October 1/92 for t he next 12 months. 

Regular membership 
Diver Magazine 
Student membership 
Family rnembership 
Associate I Non-divi ng) 

$75.00 
1 2 . 00 + GST 
37.5 0 
60 . 00 f or 2nd person 
3 7 .50 

The next meeting of the executive will be at Mike McAteer ' s 
on Thursday, October 2 2 , 1992 star ting at 8:00 pm 
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RAFFLE TICKETS FOR SALE OR FOR PURCHASE 

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM Brian Magee. 

Pl.WE PRINT 

llAME. ________ _ 

ADDREU. _______ _ 

POSTAL CODE ______ _ 

PHOllE. ________ _ 

o.u.c. ·1903 

N~ 01011 · 
12211 Sh1pp1i'd Aw. E .. Wlllowdtl1, Diii. 

ONTARIO UNDERWATER COUNCIL 1993 SPORT DIVING RAFFLE ' 

">~--
• ONE WEEK TRIP FOR TWO TO: 

DIAMOND RESORT COZUMEL 

Compllments Of: ADVENTURE TOURS DIAMCDND W 
Includes return airfare, accommodation and meals 

• ONE WEEK TRIP FOR TWO TO: . HO ! " • I • " .. ti 
_ ST. VINCEH'f i>IVE ST. YINCENl" : -- ·' · 

Include& fettJm airfare, accommodation and diving . ea · -
Compliments of: l.C. TRAVEL, DIVE ST. VINCENT . ~ 

4 

• 

AND ST. VINCENT I GRENADINES TOURIST OFFICE ...u!'..7 
All prizes subject to restrictions ind must be claimed within 1 year of draw date. -~ . · ~ · • 
Prizes are not redeemable tor cash. · . 

PRIZES TO BE DRAWN ON SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1993 ,-,~ ~, 
AT UNDERWATER CANADA '93, REGAL-CONSTELLATION HOTEL, TORONTO 

Tickets: 3 for $2.00 or $1.00 each 
It Is NOT necessary to be present to win. 
LICENSE No. P923245 ' , 

I've Arrived! 

Glen Alexander McArthur 
August 2 7, 1992 6:41 p.m. 

9 pounds, 13 )12 ounces 
. ·21 inches 

Ron and Annette McArthur 
:',, ;j • • 

N2 01011 
. ~ :: . . ·. 
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PURPOSE 

The Great Lakes Chapter (GLC) of the Under
sea and Hyperbaric Medical Society (UHMS) 
has a role in diver education. We attempt to 
give an annual update of diving medical and 
biomedical information to the diving commu
nity. This year, our program is concentrating on 
diving safety. 

REGISTRATION 
08:00 - 08:30 

PROGRAM 

08:30 Introduction 

08:45 Diving Accidents - Cause & 
Effects 

Part 1 - Karl Huggins 
- table misuse 
- dive computer misuse 

Part 2 - Doug Elsey 
- equipment failure 
- environmental factors 

10:15 Break 

10:30 Forensic Diving 
Larry McCormick 

11: 15 Tales of the Deep 
Jules Fortin 
- a review of recent diving horror 
stories. 

12:00 UHMS and GLC Special Guest 
Presentation 

Dr. Lee Greenbaum, 
Executive Director of the Undersea 
and Hyperbaric Medical Society . 

12:15-12:30 Annual Business Meeting 
and Elections 

12:45 Lunch 

13:45 Nitrogen Narcosis and 
Oxygen Uptake 
Richard Philp 

14:30 Enriched Air/Nitrox and 
Exotic Gas Mixtures 
Bill Hamilton 
- putting away the controversy 

15:15 Break 

15:30 How Deep is too Deep? 
Hal Koch 

16:15 Myths of Diving Panel* 
Host - Bill Lawrence 
All Speakers 
- Question and Answer Time 

* Save all your questions for this 
very popular part of the program. 

17:30-18:30 Decompression Stop 
Meet the Speakers 

and 
Wine and Cheese 



FACULTY 

Mr. Doug Elsey 
Regional Manager 
CAN-DIVE Services 
Mississauga, Ontario 

Mr. 1 ules Fortin 
Educator, Paramedic 
Carrying Place, Ontario 

Dr. R. W. Hamilton 
Physiologist 
Decompression Thble Developer 
Hamilton Research Ltd. 
Tarrytown, NY 

Mr. Karl Huggins 
Decompression Specialist 
University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, MI 

Dr. Hal Koch 
Medical Director 
Hyperbaric Dept, TOH 
Toronto, Ontario 

Mr. Bill Lawrence · 
Educator, Diver, Paramedical 
Services Specialist 
Buffalo, NY 

Constable Larry McCormick 
Police Diver, Ontario Provincial Police ·· 
Tobermory, Ontario 

Dr. Richard Philp 
Professor of Pharmacology 
University of Western Ontario 
London, Ontario 

THE GREAT LAKES 
CHAPTER 

OF THE UNDERSEA AND 
HYPERBARIC MEDICAL 

SOCIETY 

presents 

THE 13th ANNUAL MEETING 

DIVING 
A gamble or a sure thing? 

Saturday, 24th October 1992 

08:00 - 18:30 

Student Residenc~ Amphitheatre 

90 Gerrard Street West 

Toronto, Ontario 

Pro2ram 

Co-Chairmen 

David Fullerton 

Ian Mitchell 
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and the new Club directors and Committee 
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Club Cozumel CaribP and Diving at Cozumel Feb.6-13/93 
- how to boo k a Caribbean vacation with your Canadian 
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club was 
held at Thornlea Secondary School the evening of November 9, 
1992. Eighteen members attended. 

From the annual reports of the various Executive Directors 
of the Club, the following information will be of particular 
interest to club members. 

Seventeen basic trainees attended the Open Water Weekend at 
Wilson's Lodge and were certified last May. There are seven 
people taking the basic scuba course this autumn. The Open Water 
Weekend next spring will be on May 29-30/93, most likely at 
Wilson ' s Lodge on Skeleton Lake again. 

The Safety Director felt that there was a real need for a 
safety lecture and dive site description before each dive. This 
should include a demonstration of the resuscitator. We should 
also have a ic~iD§~ Dive Master responsible for §g~b dive and 
organizing the necessary pre-dive programme. This is an area in 
which we have fallen down. 

Julie Mackenzie, our Treasurer for the past ten yea r s, 
reported to the members that the Club continued to lose money 
($450.00) during the past twelve months. Our present membership 
of fourty people is too small to support our pool rental costs. 
We will either have to increase all of our fees or obtain more 
members (more trainees and more certified members) or both. All 
members are urged to scour their friends and acquaintances for 
divers. 

There was a discussion at the A.G.M. about whether or not we 
should change our Bylaws and have our membership fees become due 
and payable at some time after the A.G.M., rather than on October 
1st~ the present due date. It was decided that a later date 
would not be of any particular benefit and the matter was 
dropped. 

The election of Directors and Committee Chairman for 1992-93 
wa s ca r ried out, and are as follows: -

Dir e ctors: 
P r esident 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Member s hip 
Training 
Safet y 

Brian Magee* 
Ge r ry Dornan 
Don Woods* 

- Carol Hughes 
Claude Delliac 
Bernie Uhlich 

- Robe r t Dunbar 
*starting s e c o nd y e a r of a tw o year term) 



Cc•mmi t tees: 

~ Art deWaard, Julia Mackenzie, 
Tian Kang, Clark Forster 

Te 1 ephor1e Brian Magee, Henry Walczyk, Joyce Kang, 
Julie Mackenzie, Theo Wiersma, David Wong 

Social Pam Dornan, Joyce Forster, Theo Wiersma 

11ondav Evening Mike McAtee,-

Train ing Instructor Bernie Uhlich 
Assistant Training Instructor - Bill Caskie 

Edi to·,
F'i- inti ng 
Dis tr- i but: i c• n 

Mike McAteer· 
Claude DE?l l iac 
C 1 a ·,- k Fo·,-s.ter 

The Club thanks Theo Wiersma for his excellent job of 
chairing the elections. 

NEWS AND VI El.--JS 

There are new faces and old faces among the directors and 
committees for the next twelve months. Congratulations to them 
all. Also, many thanks t o the members who have served the Club 
as a director or committee member during the past year. It must 
be noted that Julie Mackenzie is stepping down after being ou r 
Treasurer for the past ten years. However, she volunteered for 
the Dive and Telephone Committees, so we will c ontinue to enjoy 
her presence and contribution to the Club. 

Now , on to other things. 
the dive on Saturday, October 
weather and cold caused it to 

In case you are wondering about 
17th, it never happened. Wind, 
be cancelled the evening before. 

C 1 ai- k Fc1,-s. t ei- at tE·nded the. Ontario Ur1clE· ·1-~~a tE·r- Counc i 1 's 
Annual Meeting. He reported that the O.U.C. 's membership fees 
fo r 1993 are $18.00 per person or S31.00 per f a mily. This will 
be reflected in our Club's membe r ship fees. The O.U.C. has 
discontinued sponsorship o f their personal di vi ng accident 
insurance. The O.U.C. operated at a profit during the p as t year. 
This is welcome n ews, considering the financial difficulties and 
red ink e xp erienced during the past few years. 

I .::1pc:ilogize for- th e· incc•r .. r-E' C t li·:otir·1g ci-f' Di1 .. ;;.::·ctc·r-·s, .:ind 
Committee Members etc that were printed in the October 
· ·~~ <:1t E·i- loq''. Th is-, ~·Jas:. the~ Club'<::;. dirE~c:tc•ry c:if· thr-c·E· 01 ... ·fc•ur-· '/ CE•.r·:;,c 
ago and was fed into the copy machine in error. Dr~ another 
explanaticin is that this is p ar t of Claude Delliac's (our 
''l..J;:..tei-log'' pr-inti;:;.·r- pe::11-<;,on) nE:qotia ting pcoc::E•'5S ·foi- c1nothec 
exorbitant wa ge increase. 
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The Club's new mailing address is:-

The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
Bo:-: 87501 
Thornhill Square Postal Outlet 
300 John St., 
Thornhill, Ontario. 
L3T 7R3 

I seem to have lost .:.~ "WatE·1-lc•g" or tv.m foi- 1991. I ha\1e up 
tc• "Issue # 3 - Summer-, 1991". There ·:::,hou l d be one c··i- t~'Jo 01-
more issues after this before 1992 started. If anyone out there 
has a missing issue, please let me know so that I can make a copy 
fc·i- the "Wate·i-log" a i-chives. (Mike McP1tee ·,-) 

The nest executive meeting is on Wednesday, December 2, 1992 
starting at 7:30pm at the Dornan's. 

THE MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMME 

November 16./92 

Meeting 7:30pm 8:30pm - Room 277 
Pool 8:30pm - 9~20pm 

Diving in the Philippines with Cousteau 
a PBS Video (Clark Forster ) 

23 Diving in Cozumel- a Sea Fans Video 

30 "Magic of the Red Sea~diving in the Red Sea 

"Seven Wonders of the Diving Worl~- a film 
about dive sites around the world. 

14 Family Night 

21 No meeting or pool 

28 No meeting or pool 



CLUB COZUMEL CARIBE 

Cozumel, Mexico 
Feb. 6 - 13/93. 

Mike Jacobs and Carol Hughes have organized a Caribbean 
holiday at the Club Cozumel Caribe on Cozumel for Club members 
and their families. 

We leave on Saturday, Feb. 6/93 and arrive back home on 
Saturday, Feb. 13/93. The cost of this one week in diver's 
paradise is all-inclusive - air fare, hotel, meals, drinks, 
recreational facilities, diving, etc. With a few exceptions, 
there a r e no extra charges or cost for this week. 

The price of this all-inclusive week is $1,079.00 (less 
$50 .00 if you pay completely before 60 days of departure> less 
10X discount. There is also a $30.00 Saturday departure fee and 
$180.00 in taxes to be added to obtain the tota cost. 

The quoted price is for a Standard room <non-ocean view ) . A 
Superior room is $110.00 extra and a Junior Suite is $160.00 
extra. Both are ocean view accomodations . 

The vacation can be booked with a $200.00 deposit. 
pay be credit card. 

To book this vacation~ please contact:-

The Wholesale Travel Group 
82 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto, Ontario. 
M5C 1K9 
(416) 3 66-1000 

You ma y 

Tell her that you are with the Canadian Sub Aqua Club. 



Club ,Cozumel Cadbe 
~me!: one of the world's 

top dive destinations - and 

certified divers dive free at 

Club Cozumel Caribe! 

And Cozumel has many other 

attractions, even for the non

diver. There's a wide range of 

other watersports; the charm of 

the old-world capital, San 

Miguel; and you'll warm to the 

quiet friendliness of the 

Cozumelenos. Evenings are a 

special treat at Club Cozumel 

Caribe, with theme dinners, bon

fires on the beach, and live enter

tainment. Spread along a 

white-sand beach 15 minutes 

from San Miguel, Club Cozumel 

Caribe is a complete self-con

tained resort. 

Included Features · 
• p,;;(llll ar tr~ fr~fo'ooto a Ctt~t~CoZt~nel 
• lnftight meals and beverages 
• Transfers and baggage handling 
• Accommodation as selected 
• 3 buHet style meals daily 
• All dnnks (house wine, domestic beer and cocktails) 
• Snoikelhng, snorkelling excursions 
• Daily scuba diving (see below) 
• Wu1dsurf1119, sailing 
• T ern~s ( t court, night play not available) 
• Volleyball 
• Shuffleboard 
• Daily activities program including movies 
• Sunset boat cruise 
• Nightly entertainment 
• Welcome b<ief1119 
• Representative service 
• No tipping, please! 

~~tr~f~g@~~---- --
• 2 bars 
• 2 small swimming pools 
•Gitt shop 
• Mini-club for children ages 3-t 1 operating from 8:00 am 

to 2:00 pm daily excerA Sunday, featuring 
superiised excursions, cratts, etc. 

A.vailable at extra charge Horseback riding, night dives. 
dive cert1ficahoo course. 

Daily Diving Included! 
Certifitd divers. enjoy 11 ee di:l1ly sculiiJ cJ1V11 ~J dt 

Club Com nd CiJJ il.Je l Take 111 sum~ ul ll 1~ 
best reel and wdll diving in the wo1 lrl will 111 ~" 

morning and <illt)fllOOll dives. 
All l.li1•i11g, w/1ic/1 is ft0111 boats 011/)', 1s tu t.x: 

booAcKI O/lti day in JUViJIJCti, ancJ div111y 011 I 0111 ""I 
of amval ()( Jepal ttYe is not pe1111itttid. 

&>g .BC. and bdi.kpad< rental not iJCluded. 

: ~r Accommodation 
sin 257 air-conditioned rooms in one highrise & two lowrise buildings. All feature two 

wins or two double beds, private bathroom with tub & shower; and balcony. 
)tandard rooms (gardenview} are in the lowrise wing or tower. Superior rooms 
oceanview} are in the lowrise wing . Junior Suites (oceanview) are in the tower. 

Nith a sitting area. 

I 
CLUB COZUMEL CARIBE . 
Pric11sltow1111 lor Monday Npartur11 ir... TtrOllO 

I For S11urdaydepiltlures lro• TorOlllo., Ollawa, 1414 $Jo per'"""· 

I 
P11ce pe1 person.'based on Slaadatd Room Cllild 2-11 
2 persons shariny a room 

~\!!.l!! Oil or between 7 Nls 14 lls. 7 Hts 14111s 

J_!_n_,_2_5_ .:... feb. !!Z --1019__ H79 &99 1029 
M fiU I mr. f~Jl. 1~Q 220 120 160 
E~i; ~ qt~ ~!l~!JCI 20 -40 . -- . 
§ingl~ ~\Hill ~dd 100 200 
~µm!l!r ~l!!ll!l ~d~ 110 22ii 
J!lri il!r ~l!il!! ii~~ 160 J2ii . 
Departs: Ero.rrt T orontii - - . 
Mondays (Royal Airlines) Nov 09/'92-Jun 28/'93 
Saturdays (First Air/Aeromexico) Oct 03/'92-

. Jun 26/'93 
· Departs: haJn IDliWi 
Saturdays (Nationair) Dec 19/'92-Apr 24/'93 

Save $50 

per person 

-adults and kids

off the brochure 

price of any 

Adventure Tours If your parents 
dive, doo't forget 
about Oub Coz-
umel Caribe's holiday When 
mini-club, open ' 
mornings, 6 days 

aweek(SeeExtraFacilities,above). We receive your 

full payment at least 

60 days prior 

to departure. 
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The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
Box 87501, Thornhill Square Postal Outlet 

300 John Street, Thornhill, Ontario, L3T 7R3 

PUB NIGHT 

Wednesday, January 13, 1993 at Brodie's - 8:00prn 
# 7 Highway and Main St. 
Unionville, Ontario. 

"FIFTY'S PARTY" 

Saturday, January 30, 1993 - 7:30 pm 
.......... ornan's 

BOWLING 

Wednesday, March 10, 1993 - 9:00 pm 
at Markham Bowling 
Highway # 7 - west of Markham Road 

SIGN UP NIGHT 

Monday, January 18, 1993. 
Room 277, Thornlea Seconday School 

7:30 pm 
Basic Scuba Course $250.00 

Encourage a friend to learn to dive. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE FOR 1993 

When we reminisce about our spring and surruner diving we 
realize that we weren't spoiled. However, on all the cottage 
dives I attended there was that ever present upsurge of Club 
enthusiasm . It rained and it poured and the white caps and wet 
spray made it impossible to fill our log books on location. But 
the barbecues stayed lighted and the screened porches protected 
us while we sampled our steaks and salads. Then the log books 
c ame out and were completed at the end of a day's diving as 
buddies compared experiences. 

Most of the summer week-ends were wetter than we wished 
e x cept the day of diving at Theo and Grace Weirsma's. The sun 
shone all day and the wind behaved itself and a great time was 
had by everyone . John Jones and Clark Forster celebrated with 
sky rockets. Good thing the neighbours weren't home. We all got 
home safely and were looking forward to the next dive. This 
summer I understand the cottage diving will be planned again as 
we ll as chartered boat dives. Everyone is urged to take part in 
the Club a c tivities and we encourage you to join in the fun of 
diving. 

Our other activities, such as pub nights, occurred 
approximately once a month during the winter and autumn months. 
We had a good turnout to these nights thanks to Joyce Forster and 
t he Social Committee. Although last winter our Monday night 
a tte ndanc e was l ower than other years but we had good discussions 
a nd v ideo s thanks to Mike McAteer . Our general Club attendanc e 
a nd membership has suffered depletion but the nucleus of members 
c orning out regularly has grown. We had smaller attendance at the 
A.G.M. this year but everyone who attended took on a Club duty 
which has actually made us stronger than other years when we had 
a bigger membership but not as many volunteers. You should come 
out t o the Club through the winter months to see how we are 
do ing. We'd like to see you. Thanks to everyone who attended 
the A.G.M. and those that took on a Club duty. 

One of the big changes in duties that occurred was that 
Carol Hughes took the position of Treasurer and Julie Mackenzie 
stepped down. We owe Julie a great deal for her persistence in 
doing the job of Treasurer and other services for the Club. We 
t hank you Julie one and all for your fine workmanship as 
Treasurer and the dedication you have given the Club over the 
l a st ten years, or more. 

Through participation, you experience the Club. There is 
Monday night get - to-gethers and swimming to keep fit. Pub nights 
and h ouse parties really keep our spirits up. So don't just sit 
back and wait for the Phone Committee to try and talk you into 
action. If you're always busy, put one Monday night aside for 
the Club. Come out in person; we'll be glad to see you. 



I hope the dive down South goes well in February. Some 
people have already made reservations. Everybody is welcome to 
go. But resist the temptation of becoming terribly spoiled by 
diving the warm southern waters. Keep fit and dive in cool fresh 
waters north of the 49th parallel as much as you can. We will 
offer you as much organized diving as possible. 

I am drying out through the holidays after a very wet 
summer. I'll be ready to take the plunge into Club socializing 
and diving in the new year. I hope you can take the plunge too! 
See you January 18th 1993 or thereafter and all the best in the 
New Year. 

January 4/93 

-Brian Magee 

THE MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMME 
Meeting - 7:30-8:30 
Pool - 8:30 - 9:20 

Room 277 

Sea Fans Video - Fresh water Florida; Ponage in 
Micronesia; Dive Light Review 

11 Club General Meeting (No Pool) 
There will be a motion to change the Club's 
By - laws and Constitution to accomodate new 
liability insurance rules that state a person 
must be a Club member to dive with the Club. 

18 Sign up Night - $250.00 for basic scuba 
certification 

25 "The Fish Book" - an O.U.C. video about 
Caribbean marine life identification 

February 1/93 No meeting (due to a special event at Thornlea) 
Pool only 

8 Sea Fans Video - Diving in Belize/Underwater 
photography/ Diving in the British 
Virgin Islands. 

15 Charlie Creamer and his underwater slides taken at 
Cozumel. 



N E W S and V I E W S 

New news first; old news last. "Pub Night" will be held at 
"Brodie's" on Wednesday, ,January 13, 1993, starting at 8:00 pm. 
"Pub Night" has always been a popular evening. If you have not 
attended one of these Club gatherings before, come to "Brodie's" 
on the thirteenth. It will be lots of fun. 

Pam and Gerry Dornan will be hosting a "Fifty's Party" at 
the ir home on January 30th. It starts at 7:30 pm. Bring your 
own munchies, mix and alcohol. Also, dress up for that era. 
Brush cuts are optional (and for some of us impossible). 
"Costumes" of the 1950's would be great. The evening should be 
one of the best. Pam and Gerry live at 34 Soho in Markham 
(Unionville). Call for directions (479-7159). 

Pam Dornan has also arranged a Club bowling night. This 
will be ten-pin bowling (the big balls, folks) on Wednesday, 
March 10th at Markham Bowling (Highway# 7, west of Markham Rd) . 
starting at 9:00pm. Beer, wine and alcohol are available on the 
premises. Bowling shoe rental is also available. Four lanes 
have been booked but Pam would like a telephone call to confirm 
that you will be bowling. Bring your friends and family. It 
wi ll be another fun evening. 

As you are aware some Club members and their families are 
going to the Club Cozumel Caribe at Cozumel, Mexico during 
February 6 - 13/93. Complete details of this diving vacation 
were in the November issue of the "Waterlog". As far as I know, 
eight people have so far booked. It is not too late to arran~e 
for this vacation. Contact -

The Wholesale Travel Group 
82 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto, Ontario. 
MSC 1K9 
416-366 - 1000 
or Susan King (our contact person) at 366-2613 

B I T S and P I E C E S 

The Club is arranging a CPR course again this year. 

A Monday night will be set aside in May for individual 
training on how to use the rescusitator. 

The Trident Ice Flow Race will be held March 20-21/93 this 
year . Are we going? 



Underwater Canada will be held on April 2-~/93 at the 
Constellation Hotel. Remember to buy and sell the O.U.C. Raffle 
tickets. The draw is during Underwater Canada. O.U.C. keeps 
$~.00 per book. The Club keeps the balance (about $3.00). 
Contact Brian Magee for books to sell. 

The Open Water Week-end is May 29-30. 

The Unionville Festival is on June 5th. The Club B.B.Q. and 
Awards Night is that evening. 

12. 
There will be a Club dive, on the Argo-Naut Diver, on June 

The following members completed the basic scuba course in 
December and are ready for their Open Water Checkout in May: 

Paul Kennedy 
Keith Farquhar 
Myles Lynch 
Lori Reid 
Geof Pendrith 
David Wong 
Jessica Wong 

Congratulation! We hope to see you Monday evenings at the 
Club meetings and in the pool. 

The next Executive meeting will be on January 20th starting 
at 7:30pm. It will be held at Claude Delliac's, Apt. 1503, 610 
Bullock Dr., Unionvill e . (Corner of #7 Hwy & Bullock Dr, 
immediately west of Markville Shopping Mall. 

A NEW YEARS RESOLUTION 

As of December 1/92 the Club had a membership list of fifty
seven, but only thirty-one people had actually paid their 
1992-93 membership fees. This breaks down as seventeen certified 
members, seven trainees and seven honorary (no membership fee 
required) members. The recession has hit our membership, both in 
the number of members retained from year to year, and in the 
generally smaller sizes of the training classes during the past 
year or two. This has caused problems for CANSAC, as it means 
smaller and less boat dives (we no longer have the membership 
base for larger and more frequent boat dives), plus difficulty in 
covering our pool costs. 

Consequently the Club did several things in 1992 to bring 
our income and expenses to a break even point. 

We reduced our pool time from two to one hour a week, and 
reduced the number of charter boat dives. Our financial picture 
was better in 1992 than the year before, but we still lost some 
money. 

The major problem is our smaller membership. The Club's 



diving progranune cost can be managed in keeping with the size and 
interest of the membership, but our pool cost is a fixed item 
($~~.00/hour) which we cannot lower any further. We depend on 
membership and training fees to cover this expense. Less members 
and smaller training classes are thus a problem. 

In order to cut the training costs, instead of renting 
tanks, B.C. and regulators for $12.00 per evening per person, 
various Club members will be asked to donate their equipment for 
the evening. This should work well if the training class is 
small. 

But this is only a partial solution. Another part of the 
solution would be to increase both membership and training fees 
to a level to cover our deficit. This has been done to some 
degree over the past year or two, but again it is only a partial 
solution. It is also a self-defeating solution if the increases 
are too high. 

The real solution to our problem is that the Club has to 
find more members, both for the training class or already 
certified. This must be Canadian Sub Aqua's New Year's 
Resolution for 1993. Get more members. Talk to your friends, 
your neighbours, your fellow workers. Tell those who are 
certified the advantages of belonging to a Club. Encourage the 
non-diver to take a basic course. Diving is fun, educational and 
exciting. It is also a very social activity. 

The next Sign up Night is on Monday, January 18. If we each 
could find one person to join the Club or take the course, our 
problems would be over. 

Remember, for January 18th, and the rest of the year, sell 
diving and sell CANSAC. 

That's it! Merry Christman and Happy New Year! 

- Mike McAteer 



~-Ontario Diver's Digest 

There :ire many myths and 
111i-.cnnceplions rthout diving under the 
in· :111cl in prtrliculrtr. regulrtlor "free7.e-
11p." I lnderslrt111.Jing the phenomenon is 
;1 simple mnller of following the 
p:1rhwny of air the moment it leaves 
\ntrr di\'ing cylinder until it is 
C''(h:msted from your second stage. 

Perlwps the time has come to 
•''<plain it in greater detail. There are 
three separate and distinct sites (and 
rr:l'mns) why regulators free7.e-up. 
t lnce these three scenarios are 
1111derstood. frec7.e-up can he prevented. 

Fir~t SJ~ge Freezing <Interlll!ll 

As the nir passes out of the diving 
eylindcr into the first stage of lhe 
rcgnlntor. there is a dramatic reduction 
in preso;ure. From the tank. (2,500-
_l.f)()() P.S.I.) to the first stnge high 
pressure chamhcr ( 120-160 P.S.r. ). This 
C'(pnnsion of gas volume due lo the 
reduced pressure results in a 
plwnnmenon known as adiahatic 
rnoling . A critical site lo be aware of is 
rhc internal cooling of the first stage. 

When the air entering the first i;tage 
hil!h pressure chnmher is sufficiently 
cooled and contains enough water 
\ apPur. dew forms and quickly free7.es 
inr" ice crystals. During "normal" 
diving conditions. the amhient 
rernpcrature of this chamher is usually 
·"II <k)!rees Fnhrenheil. or warmer. Al 
rhc-sc- rc-rnpernt11res. the ice crystnls melt 
·1h11nst irnmcdi:tlcly. No prohlem ! 

In waler colder thnn 40 degrees 
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Fahrenheit the ice crystals formed 
inside the high pressure chamher of the 
first stage are allowed to remnin. When 
this occurs they will eventually prevent 
the high pressure orifice/piston from 
closing. This results in high pressure 
air forcefully entering the low prcs.,ure 
hose that leads lo the second stage of 
the regulator. The sequence of e\'cnts 
that follows is hoth dramatic and life 
threatening. 

When 2.000 P.S.I. is injected 
directly into the second singe chamber. 
a violent free-now C'f nilicnl 
proportions resulls. This escal:ilcs in 
seconds lo sttch an extent that exhaling 
into the second stage becomes nearly 
impossible. This free-now of air has 
been compared lo shoving your face 
out of the window of a car moving at 
over 100 miles-an-hour! This internal 
first stage free7.e-up may quickly 
degenerate in a "chattering" of the first 
stage piston\lever that can he heard 
through as much ns two feel of ice. 
Sound scary? II is! 

This type of free7.e-up is rarely 
experienced in modern ice diving! 
Why? The reason is simple. With 
periodic internal inspection of diving 
cylinders, waler is not allowed lo 
accumulate inside SCUBA tnnks . In 
additi~n lo this, most retail outlets 
have effident cooling and fillering 
systems that remove most of the water 
vapour from the air as it is pressurii'ed . 

Ice diving in partirnlar requires 
that ottr cylinders he filled with dry air! 
Have your cylinders internally vi.,11nlly 

By Bob Teather 

inspected for moisture prior to 
ernharking on any ice dive and ensnrc 
Iha! your tanks are filled nl only an 
approved air station. 

Similar lo the internal formation pf 
ice. the cooling 11f the fir<;t stage may 
also cause ice to form on the e .'(f("rn:1I 
surface. spring and housing nf tht• 
regu lalor. r:"ort unatcly. most rcg11 latnr-; 
are already protected against C'(lcrnal 
frec7.ing hy the ma1111facturer. On m:my 
regulator<;. there is an 11ptinnal 
'"Environmcntal Protecti1-111 Kit" whilc 
olhers are "first stage proteetcd'" Ii: 
cncasing rhe cxtcrnal spring and 
moving parts in liquid silicone. Rnth 
techniques serve well to protect the first 
stage of the rcgulntor from hoth 
environmental contaminates :incl 
free1.ing. 

Although ii is a simple procedure lo 
· '"free7.e-proof' the first stage of a 
regulator. superior protection is usunlly 
provided hy using a faclory-rencly fir.,t 
singe. 

Regulator<; that nre 11111 prolcercd 
from the external formation of ice 1111 

the first stnge. can he "free1.e-prnnfcd"' 
hy encnpsulating the first st:ige with a 
ruhhcr memhrnne ancl introducing n 
non-toxic nuid (most often silicone 
grease) dircclly through the first stage 
amhicnt prec;sure ports. II does not seem 
to matter greatly which method (i.e .. 
improvised or manufacture supplied) of 
free1e-prnofing is 11tili1ed . Onee tht' 



, first stage adequately protected- the 
! • problem is solved! 

i5ecoodStageFreeK=PP 

As air enters the second stage 
: chamber it's pressure is reduced from 
i app~ximately 12.0-160 P.S.I. (above : 
: ambient) to ambient pressure. While ; 
this is not as dramatic a pressure i 

reduction as experienced in the fir.;t 
stage, the moist environment inside the 
second stage housing complicates the • 
process by providing the water that 
merely has to be chilled to 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit. This water is provided not 
only from leakage via the mouthpiece 
and the exhaust valve, but condensation 
from our breath each time we exhale. 

When the second stage of the 
regulator is sufficiently chilled by the 
expanding air, ice first fonns on and 
around the low pressure orifice- the 
orifice (opening) through which air 
enters the second stage. As ice crystals 
continue to grow. the low pre.;sure 
piston or "poppet" loses its ahility to 
completely seal against the orifice and 
stop the flow of air at the end of each 
exhalation. When this occurs. the 
regulator begins its characteristic free
flow or "cycling" as it is commonly 
called. 

This is a characteristic second stage 
freeze-up . It begins as a slight air 
leakage, buhbling or free-flow that is 
often unnoticed by the diver. Within 
only a few minutes, the ice build-up 
inside the second stage grows to such 
an extent that the rate of free-flow 
exceeds the diver's air consumption 
rate . The rate of free-flow in thi~ 

instance is only limited by the 
maitimum air-flow rate inherent in the 
design of the regulator. 

Why is a regulator freeze-up 
dan~erous? 

At the very least, a frozen regulator 
is annoying and depletes the diver's air 
supply quickly. At its wor.;t, a fully 
established internally fro7.en first stage 

nm make nonnal breathing 
impossible. 

Over the years there have been 
many experiments conducted to reduce 
the potential of a single-hose regulator 
111 "free1.e-up." Most home remedies 
have come and gone while others have 

proven dangerous! Perhaps the most 
dangerous of the "fad" remedies once 
taught was to spray liberal quantities 
of silicone into the second stage in an 
attempt to provide a 'slippery surface' 
where ice would not stick and be easily 
<:luffed off as it formed. This remedy 
proved so 'successful' that second-stage 
diaphragms and one-way exhaust 
valves became dislodged rendering the 
regulator totally useless during the 
dive. 

Here are a few solutions that work 

I. Have your regulator serviced and 
deaned prior to ice diving. Small sites 
where corrosion may be evident 
provide excellent surfaces for the 
fnnnation of ice . crystals. Once a 
crystal is formed, it may grow quickly. 
Insist that your regulator not only be 
serviced but cleaned. . 
2. Your regulator should be well tuned. 
<A regulator that · has a free-flow 
prohlem at the beginning of an ice dive 
will quickly form inside. the second 
stage.) 
3. Keep the second stage of your 
regulator dry prior to the dive. Enclose 
it in a plastic bag just prior to entering 
the water. Do not allow snow to enter 
the mouthpiece. 
4. Avoid exhaling into your regulator 
until it is submerged. This is important 
when the air temperature is below 32 
degrees F. In frigid temperatures, 
moisture from your exhaled breath may 
freeze instantly inside the second stage. 
5. Once underwater, DESCEND! The 
water is the coldest, closest to the ice 
canopy. Many fro7.en lakes may 
support water temperatures of 40 
degrees F. or wanner at depths greater 
than thirty feet. 
6. At the first sign of freeze-up (free
flow) terminate the dive! It is 
impossible to estimate how Jong it will . 
take to progress to a serious problem. 
7. If the second stage of the regulator 
you are using is adjustable, consider 
setting a 'firm' breathing resistance. 
This s.imple act will delay free7.e -up. 
8. Constantly monitor your tank 
pressure! Your submersible pressure 
gauge is your most valuable instrument 
in ice diving. Many free-flows go 
unnoticed hy the diver until they 
become 'bothersome' or their air supply 
is depleted! 
9. Recogni7.e the FACT that a frec7.c

. up I!! Inevitable! It may occur five 

minutes into the divt or two hours after 
. desc~~ng below the ice canopy. All 

single- hose -gulaton -hav.e the 
potential for freezing. While there are 
regulators available that are incredibly 
resistant to icing, they all have the 
potential! If you recognize the fact that 
your regulator will freeze-up during 
the dive, when it does you will be 
prepared to cope with the problem as it 
occurs. 

Conclusion; Is Ice diving safe? 

Under-the-ice dives. when 
conducted properly and incorporating 
all the proper procedures are perhaps 
the safest of all sport diving activities. 
Most single-hose regulators possess 
the potential for freezing during any 
dive where the water temperature is 
colder than 40 degrees F. Regulator 
freeze-up is a function of temperature, 
breathing pattern and regulator design. 
Many divers have successfully 
completed dives under the ice without 
experiencing regulator freeze-up. but 
like driving a car, if you drive long 
enough, far enough and hard enough ... 
someday you will be thankful for the 
defensive driving course you took. lf 
properly conducted, the most 
dangerous portion of your ice dive will 
be the trip to the lake on those snowy 
roads! 



REPRINTED FROM THE DECEMBER 1992 ISSUE OF CONTACT 

ACUC 
Committed to Oxygen Therapy 

in Dive Acidents Training 

Pick up most any article written by 
Hyperbaric Medical Doctors and 
you will read about the benefits 
of using Oxygen as a First Aid 
Treatment for Dive Accidents 
involving suspected Arterial Gas 
Embolism, Decompression Sickness 
or Near Drowning. 

The program developed by D.A.N. 
(Divers Alert Network) fits exactly 
the type of program which any 
Diver -or interested non-diver- can 
take and successfully complete. The 
program explains causes for the 
injury, symptoms and Oxygen 
Treatment until the patient can be 
delivered to a Medical Facility for 
examination by Professionals. This 
program does not replace the need 
for Medical Treatment. In addition, 
this program gives hands on experi
ence with the Oxygen Equipment 

and demystifies any concerns people 
may have had regarding the han
dling of Oxygen Equipment. 

It was for these reasons plus the 
firm belief that those responsible for 
the care of Divers i.e. Divemasters, 
Assistant Instructors, Teaching 
Assistants, Instructors etc. should 
be able to offer as much positive 
assistance to Divers in distress 
that ACUC International plans to 
make it Mandatory for all Scuba 
Instructors to be certified as 
Oxygen Providers by the beginning 
of the Recertification date of 
February 1, 1994. 

With this in mind, ACUC arranged 
for Mr. Jeff Bertsch, Training Special
ist with D.AN. to come to Burling
ton on October 3 and 4, 1992 and 
hold an Instructor Trainer Program 

for a selected group 
of Senior Instructors. 

··we COULDN 'T GET A BABY SITTER" 

11 

I am pleased to 
announce that the 
following ACUC 
Instructors are now 
D.AN./ACUC 
Oxygen Instructor 
Trainers: 

R. Cronkwright 
H.Holst 
L. Beaton 
S. Levine 
D. Rodgerson 
D.Pilon 
M.Crowley 
J. Millo 
T.Shannon 

The above listed Oxygen Instructors 
are situated in various parts of 
Canada, so there is an Instructor 
Trainer not far away from any area. 
Others have the available time to 
travel to more distant areas. 

AS MENTIONED ABOVE, THE 
EXPECTATION IS THAT ALL 
ACUC SCUBA INSTRUCTORS 
WILL BE QUALIFIED AS 
OXYGEN IN DIVE 
ACCIDENTS PROVIDERS BY 
THE FEBRUARY l, 1994 
RECERTIFICATION DATE. 
This Program is a 4 hour 
program which I know you 
will thoroughly enjoy taking. 
Many, if not all of you will 
also want to take the extra 8 
hour program and become 
Oxygen Instructors. 

In order to assist you, ACUC has 
purchased Training kits from D.A.N. 
which can be loaned to you for your 
programs. 

The next plan is to take the Oxygen 
Provider Program down to the 
Divemaster level and make it 
Mandatory for all Divemasters by 
February 1, 1995. 

This is a very aggressive schedule, 
but one that I believe is well worth 
the effort required. I sincerely hope 
that you share my feelings. ~ 



~ LT.C. ~ 
~SCUBACENTRE~ 

270 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. UNIT 6, CONCORD, ONTARIO L4K 3Z7 

( 416) 660-6359 
Diver Training • Sales • Rentals • Air Riis • Hydros • Commercial 
..,,,,;~ ..... ~ 

L.T.C. SCUBA CENTRE has given full support to the D.A.N. Q~ygen First 
Aid in Dive Accidents program. To assist Instructors, Assistant 
Instructors and Divemasters meet A.c.u.c. requirements and 
guidelines, we are offering the following. 

SUNDAY JANUARY 17th, 1993 L.T.C. SCUBA CENTRE, CONCORD ONTARIO 

WILL BE CONDUCTING AN OXYGEN PROVIDER COURSE -- SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION 

WILL RESULT IN DUAL CERTIFICATION: DAN OXYGEN FIRST AID IN DIVE 

ACCIDENTS & ACUC 02 ADMINISTRATION TECHNICIAN SPECIALTY. 

REGISTRATION IS RESTRICTED TO DIVEMASTERS AND INSTRUCTORS ONLY. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT LEONARD @ (416) 660-6359 

While the above course is specifically directed to Divemaster level 
and higher, the Oxygen Provider course itself is the type of program 
that suits any diver or interested non-diver. In this regard L.T.C. 
SCUBA CENTRE will set up a course specifically for your dive club 
members upon request. Please contact us for further details. 
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